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mmmmmf did SPRING LAKE
MAN MAKE THE
FIRST AUTO?
A deep, lasting Joy will be yours next Christmas
if you come In now and Join our CHRISTMAS CLUB.
You will have the money you want for gifts and
a nice sum left for your personal needs or for future
purposes.
There Is a Club for you. Bring in your first de-
posit today.
INCREASING CLUBS
IN 60 WEEKS (For Christmas 1925)
1e Club pays $12.75
2e Club pays $25.50
6e Club pays $63.75
10c Club pays $127.60
DECREASING CLUBS
You can basin with the largest deposit
and decrease your deposits each week.
50c Club pays $25.00
$1.00 Club pays $60.00
$2.00 Club pays $100.00
$6.00 Club pays $260.00
$10.00 Club pays $600.00
$20.00 Club pays $1,000.00
Come in, get a Pass Book and join the Club
today. Bring ALL THE FAMILY and have
them join.
We pay fear per ceet interest on all. Christmas Savings Accounts
Holland City State Bank
Friendly, Helpful Service, Always
Corner River Ave. & 8th St.
iiH
SyI
Trade Mark of the
Hartford Fire Insurance Co.
We Write Fire
Insurance
You carry fire insurance of course
but what do you actually know about
how your policies cover? Naturally
enough you leave that to your agen-
cy. Insurance is not your business
. . and to a man who is not experi-
enced in insurance matters the stan-
dard fire insurance contract is a
whole lot like a cross word puzzle.
The Visscher-Brooks Agency is com-
posed of men who know insurance.
We know not only how to write your
fire insurance the way it should be
written but we know how to get you
the lowest possible rates for the pro-
tection you buy. If your insurance
rate can be lowered, we can tell you
how. We can give you expert engi-
neering service . . . service that re-
duces insurance costs and makes
property safer.
Call on us before misfortune
calls on
you
PHONE 5016
Visscher-Brooks
Agency
4 E* 8* St Md, Mick.
HORSELESS CARRIAGE IS BROT
OUT BY CAPT. McCLUER IN
LONG AGO DAYS
In the December Issue of the Auto*
mobile Trade Journal, the greatest
magazine, devoted to the Industry, ap-
pears & portrait of Capt. Martin Me
Cluer of Spring Lake In an automobile
he built way back In the year 1891.
There Is no doubt that Capt. Me
Cluer built one of the very first prac-
ticable machines that whs ever pro-
duced In the U. 8. The Spring Lake
Inventor brought out a machine that
made as high as 20 miles an houv
long before Elbert Haynes, the Indi-
ana man. who is credited with the
first practical auto, brought his out.
Old residents still remember Capt.
McCIuer's auto of those far away
days nearly 35 years ago. It had
buggy wheels and steel tires and It
made considerable noise as It rambled
along. But It could ramble. Too bad
that they couldn't see the roads of this
country crowded with cars. If they
had. this locality might have been the
auto center of the world Instead of
Detroit and Capt. MoCluer might have
been a Croesus. Despite the chance
that faded away with the years and
dawn of a new method of transporta-
tion, Capt. McCluer appears as happy
today as Henry Ford. And If an opti-
mistic outlook counts perhaps the
popular Soring Lake captain le Just
as well off. .
STATISTICS ON
THE HARBOR
ARE FAVORABLE
LOSS IN PASSENGERS PAST YEAR
MORE THAN MADE UP IN
FREIGHT GAIN
G. J. Diokotna Compares Figures for
Holland With The Statistics For
Grand Haven
FISH ROD LICENSE IS
AGAIN TALKED ABOUT
What the Different Clubs will pay you.
EVEN AMOUNT CLUBS
IN 50 WEEKS (For Christnuu 1925)
25c Club pays $12.50
"The proposal to create a new
combination fishing and hunting lic-
enae at 11.50 and do away with the |i
hunting license, Isn’t going throu>
our Legislature, without some protest.
Some of our law'-makers believe we
get enough money now for fish cul
tural work from appropriations and
non-residents without taxing the pa.,
lie an extra 50 cents to wet his line
Yet many of our states have found
the combination license a splendid
source of steady revenue to help Ir
conservation work. The proposal b
better than two separate licenses,
— one for gun and one for rod.”
The above Is the opinion of Albert
Stoll writer of Camp Fire Chats In the
Detroit News. It shows that like Ir
Holland there Is a great deal of oppo-
sition to a rod tax of any kind even
in the state legislature.
rH0U^NM, noWrap-
IDS IN TEN YEARS
Holland harbor lost In passenger
business and gained In freight business
In 1924 ns compared with 1923
This statement was one of
the highlights of the report made on
Wednesday night by G. J. Diekema on
the Rivers and Harbors Congress, in
1923* a total of 47,205 passengers en-
tered Holland harbor, In 1924 only
36.736. a falling off of nearly lO.OOu.
Mr. Diekema attributed this to the
cold and wet season and to the fact
that the Ottawa Beach hotel had
burned down.
But even though the number of pa*-
•engers was smaller than In 1923 there
were more passengers for Hollano
than for Grand Haven, Mr. Diek-
ema asserted. As over against Hol-
land's 36.736 Grand Haven had only
11,633 passengers the past year. And
that In spite of the fact that Grand
Haven has boat connections with both
Chicago and Milwaukee while Hol-
land has boat connections with Chi-
cago only. Mr. Diekema made this
comparison to bring out the Import-
ance of Holland harbor as a pessen-
ger port.
But If the passenger traffic was
smaller than In 1923, the freight traf-
fic made up for It. In 1923 54.552
short tons passed through Holland
harbor while -In 1924 the total was
86.338. or an Increase of 68 per cen.
This fact shows that Holland harbo
Is getting more Important every year
to the business Interests of this sec-
tion and that It should be given atten-
tion by congrew.
Mr. Diekema. while In Washington.
Investigated what has been done for
Holland harbor so far and what is
Still proposed. Congress up to date
has expended $863,866 for Holland
harbor. The government engineers
have on hand $9000 In unexpended
funds and new repairs and Improve-
ments to the amount of $9000 have
been recommended to be completed
by July, 1926.
If the present harbor bill passes,
there will be a new survey of Holland
harbor and that will undoubtedly re-
sult In a new project of depenlng the
channel at least 2 feet. Mr. Diekema
declared.
WILL GUARD
THE LIVES OF
THE CHILDREN
WATER TRAFFIC
IS VITAL TO
NATION’S LIFE
MAYOR MAKES SURVEY OF
TRAFFIC CONDITIONS AT
BUSY CORNERS
Plans Being Formed To Make The
Crossing* Safe For The Clilldrcn
O. J.
ON THIS THEME
Fundamental Fact Is That Water
Transportation Is Much Cheaper
Titan Rail Transportation
Mayor Kammeraad during the past —
few weeks has been making & per- O. J. Diekema gave the membarm
sonnl survey of the traffic situation of the common council what amount*
In Holland with special reference to ed to a short university course in the
the safety of school children on their subject of transportation when he de*
way to and from school. He made a llvered a talk In which he gave hie
report to the council Wednesday night | Impressions of the Rivera A Harbors
of his findings.
He visited many of the busy cross-
ings during the noon hour, such
crossings as River and 8th. Central
congress he and E. P. Stephan attend-
ed recently In Washington.
"Transportation la as vital to trade
Ben De Vries, employee of the mQn Counc,1;
Bush A Lane Piano company can H ^ wnflt t0 the mayor and the
The report of Mr. Stephan, one of
the committee Is found In full below:
To the Honorable Mayor and Corn-
Council:
surely be considered a man that
sticks close by his town. A week ago
he was called to Grand Rapids be-
cause of the death of his mother, and
speaking about this sad affair, he in-
cidentally stated that this was the
first time he had been In Grand Rap-
I ids In ten years, and the reason he
went a decade ago. was the death of
1 his father. F. De Vries, who formerly
I lived on East 14th street.
\ The two deaths occurred during the
same week ten years apart, and the
Ison was called upon In each case to
as the blood vessels are to the body,’*
and 8th. Central and »th. River and said Mr. Diekema. "Transportation
16th, River and 14th and a number I lanes are the blood vessels of the na~
of other crossings. |tj°n through which, trade, the nn*
Mayor Kammeraad counteracted tlon's lifeblood flows. The symbol of
the Impression that had been voiced the Rivers A Harbors congress la a
at previous meetings that the police triangle, the three R’s of Rail, River
department was not doing all It could and Road transportation. To thla
to prevent accidents. He said he had soon will be added air transportation
found both the chief and as many because congress confidently expects
patrolmen as are available during the that the airplane will soon be a vital
day guarding the dangerous crossings part of the nation's transportation
but that there are many more danger- "J’stcm.
ous crossings than patrolmen. Mayor I "One fundamental fact about trana*
Kammeraad took the question up portatlon la that water transportation
wjth Chief Van Ry but with only two M* much cheaper than land transport-
patrolmen on the beat besides himself atlon. It was brought out at the con-
during the day It Is not possible tolventlon that If the Mississippi River
guard all crossings I could be fully utilised the wheat of
Ue also took the matter up with the middle west could be shipped six
the police board and that body Is cents a bushel less than It la beln*
working out a plan whereby the j transported today. Today It is cheap-
board will co-operate with the school | or to send freight from the Atlantic
superintendents with a view of hav
Ing safety regulations emphasized In
the schools. The board Is also work-
ing on a plan now to have the scout
masters help to guard the crossings
and safeguard the lives of the pupils.
The mayor called special attention
to the fact that many children axe In
the habit of stealing rides by Jump-
ing on the hack of autos. There Is a
coast to the Pacific by water than It
Is to send the same freight from the
middle west to either the Atlantic or
the Pacific, although hut half tha
distune©. Ho It la up to the mlddla
west to develop Its water tranaporU-
tlon. notably the 8t. Lawrence pro-
ject and the Mlssisfllppl project."
Mr. Diekema declared that tho
pork has been taken out of riven and
common council for the honor
stowed upon me In sending me os one
of two delegates to the 26th conven-
tion of the National Rivers and Har-
bors Congress. It was Indeed a great
privilege to attend these meetings or
the convention and a rare opportun-
itv to get first hand Information as to
the greatness of our country, and the
vast demands along the lines of
transportation requirements, to meet
the condition of the growing Indus-
trial and agricultural activities.
— - . . While this convention Is held pri-
go to Grand Rapids to make arrange- j|y jor purpose of considering
ments for the funeral. "*
The parents of Mr. De Vries os a
great source of danger, he said, and I harbors appropriations. There used to
he urged upon all parents and teach- hc P°r*t In these bills but the whole
era to Impress the danger of the prac- *y»tem has changed. At one time the
tlce on pupils’ minds. I harbors committee both adopted the
The council gave the mayor an ex- Pr°Ject and made the appropriation,
presslon of thanks for this good piece I Now on® committee adopts ths pro-
of work In the Interest of public safe- 1 J®01 “nd tho appropriations committeety. provides the money. And that com-
mittee does not make the appropria-
tion unless the project has been
[recommended by the U. 8. engineers,
by the project committee, by the local
| engineers, and Anally by the chief en-
gineer. All these precautions have
, taken the pork out of these appro-
[ prlatlona.
- • . „ , Mr. Diekema said that the chief en-
the Ryereon library building, Oranu glneer, General Taylor, had promised
Rapids, Saturday night on "India and him to do all he could to secure a
Nationalism." Dr. Zwemer has visit- new dredge In addUton to ths “Oen-
ed India a number of times and Just eral Meade" to keep the sand out of
recently returned from a three montbi j the harbors.
tour through the whole country from Mr. Diekema gave an itlumlnatlnf
north to south, studying particularly account of the Chicago drainage can-
the Mohammedan element In that | ul controversy up to date and showed
FAMOUS MISSIONARY TO
LECTURE AT LIBRARY
Rev. Dr. S. M. Zwemer, world fa-
mous as a mlsionary, author ana
traveler, and a native of western
Michigan, will lecture at 8 o’clock m
country.
and promoting the waterways of our
— . , , - .country, the project la so closely Inter-
rule came to Holland to live dur‘°B I woven with all moans of transporta-
the summer months spending the
winter months with their daughter, at
whose home both deaths occurred.
The funeral of Mrs. De Vries was
held Monday of this week.
o— —
GRAND RAPIDS REFORMED
CHURCHES ARE GROWING
FAIL TO FIND MYS-
TERIOUS GUN MAN
Allegan officers today had been un-
able to And trace of the mysterious
gunman who a few nights ago shot
at H. H. Cook of Allegan as the lat-
ter was returning homo In hta auto.
One shot was Are. the bullet striking
the radiator. O ffleers conjectured Mr.
Cook might have been mistaken for
another man.
tlon, that It cannot be discussed In-
telligently and consistently without
considering all other means of trans-
portation, such aa —railroads,, auto
mobile truck lines, and air lines.
There were present some 500 ^ dele-
gates from every state In the Union,
and some of the greatest statesmen
of our nation addressed the delegates
Grand Rapids Reformed churches J on the great problem they were con-
added 339 new members on confea* sidering in this meeting,
slon of faith during 1924 and 250 It must not of
communicant members by certiAcate here In this c0"v^J1®'\w*r® of our
of memberahip from other churches, the biggest ttnf b“sl“Uol "week if
coming from other denomlna- nation, who gave up nlirnfl(ie
Those received on confession I their valuable time f r
many
tlons. Those received on
surpass the 1923 total by 146.
The 1924 statistics reveal the fact
that the six Reformed churches hold-
ing popular evangelistic services
were among those having the greater
number of accessions by confession of
faith. Some of these Churches are
planning similar meetings for this
year.
of our
sincere
United
the purpose
of promoting a proposition which,
they believe, Is of supreme impor
tance to the future welfare
country. They are earnest,
far sighted citizens of this
States, with a vision of the future
growth and demands of our country,
who gather In Washington from year
to year to arouse public sentiment
along these lines, and Impress upon
our representatives In Washington
for $15,000,000.00: Los Angeles. $10.-
000 000.00: St. Petersburg. $5,000.-
000.00; Wilmington, Delaware $35.-
000,000.00; Boston, $20,000,000.00;
Norfolk, Virginia. $6,000,000.00. New
York has spent millions of dollars on
its waterways.
whut bearing this has on the kxml
harbor situation. He pointed out th#
future of water power In the develop-
ment of transportation not only but
In tho development of power. He
explained the* Importance of the Riv-
era & Harbors Congress, declaring
that It was not for the purpose of
putting any one local project but to
exert Influence on congress for the
purpose of securing reasonable appro-
priations for the nation's water trans-
portation system as a whole.
— o
WAS FORMER MAYOR'S
FIRST VISIT TO COUNCIL
SINCE RETIRING
Ex-Mayor E. P. Stephan visited
the common council for the first time
Wednesday night since he retired
.. . ..... ... from office last spring In the greateet
For every dollar these communities I shower of flowers that hae ever been
spent on waterway Improvement, they given to a retiring executive of Hoi-
got the government to appropriate! land. Mr. Stephan's popularity with
an equal amount. It convinced me of I the men who formerly served under
one thing that If Holland ever ®x* I him was shown by the enthusiastic ap-
peals to get any considerable amount j p|au>e that greeted him on entering
appropriated by congress for the pur- 1 the council chamber. A quarter of an
pose of making our harbor a ready hour Iater Mr D,ekema arriVed and
he also was greeted
round of applause.
- 0 —
with a heartyentrance for all manner of naviga-
tion. we will have to go to Congress
with a proposition of this kind. In
fact, Congresaman Wallace Dempsey,
of New York, chairman committee of
Rivera and Harbors, said this without
reservation In his speech, that there
were so many demands from every! p. e. Parquet, formerly in the
seaport throughout the country that woodworking buslnees In Grand Rap-
P. E. PARQUET NOW OWNER
OF SPRING LAKE FACTORY
SOME OF OTTAWA BOOTLEGGER* of wls® and liberal leg-
MAY WORK ON GOOD ROADS ' the neceMlty 01 ''U'e - -------- -islatton In the matter of River and
Harbor requirements.
Is not the Intent or purpose of
this congress to promote any specific
project, or to get any appropriation
for any particular harbor or river,
but to encourage Improvements of
A proposition for two changes in
the laws relating to ehort-term state
prisoners Is being considered In state
administration circles, and probably
will be recommended to the leglsla- . -------- -- • .
tur© for favorable action. One la to waterways anywhere and everywhere
sentence lesser classes of offenders, for navigation and transportation in
like bootleggers, to road construction | general.
work done by the State Highway De
partment Instead of to a prison front
which they are transferred to road
work. Minor offendere sentenced to
30 and 90 days In county Jails in
some counties are put to work on th
roads. The other proposed chancf
would have the privilege of parole ex-
tended only to prison Inmates senten-
ced to one year or more
Who knows but before long some of
Ottawa county’s convicted bootleggers
Congress could not comply with all]
of them. However, he quoted the old
saying, “Money talks." And he said
that a city that came before the
committee with money In Us hands
would be more apt to get relief than]
Ids, has purchased the T. B. Perkins
plant at Spring Lake and la manu-
facturing furniture novelltlee such
aa picture frames, smoking cabinet*
and sewing cabinets. Mr. Parquet la
making his residence in Spring Lake
those ports that expected the govern- jan(j intends to get Into production in
his plant as soon as he can get power
to turn his motors. This Is a new
Improvement In the plant, the Instal-
lation of electricity In place of steam
power.
We attended all the meetings, six
In number, morning, afternoon, and
evening, and listened to twenty ®lght
speakers, who averaged fully a half
hour each. To give you an Idea of
the topics discussed and the caliber
of the men who addressed this con-
vention, I will read to you the pro-
gramme of the meetings.
(Program)
Time forbids me to In any way
comment on what was said by any
the variousmy b uui.vivicu { thoge gpeakera on 
may be found in J®, subjects they discussed, but suffice It
pick and shovel building good road. | ^  ^a^ j WOnt there a doubting
for Michigan. Thomas aa to the merits of waterway
developments In general, but came
_ . back an avowed supporter of this
"“T -feSTHSs
ment to do It all.
The third thing that impressed me
was this, — I have often chafed and
fretted about the delinquency of
Congress In their consideration of the
need of our harbor. To me It seemed
criminal that they did not take care
of this most Important channel of
transportation. However, after listen-
ing to the various speakers from the
different states In thla country as to
ARMORY BONDS ARE SOLD
BY THE COUNCIL
The Holland armory bonds wer*
• ho t r p m p nd i » 1 1 * to nnu g o t hat e7tera Md Wednesday night by the commonthe tremendous tonnage that enterBl councll to stranahan, Harris & Otl*
at five per cent on a four and three-
quarters per cent baKls and at *
premium of $220. The amount of
bonds sold Is $20,000. The vote on
and departs from their respective
harbors, I am surprised that we get
any consideration or appropriation
whatever.
The fourth thing that impreesed
me was the Importance of being rep- J the sale of the bonds passed unanlm-
resented In these waterway conven- J ously. The amount originally wa*
tlons, and to get the right man there $25,000 hut there was a hitch on a
to represent us. We are fortunate in | technicality by reason of the fact that
The country was divided between
the adherents of the radical 1900 fac-
tor attending thla convention
First of all the great numbers of
harbors In this country of ours that
the state law tnterferred with the aale
of a larger amount than $20,000. So
tho amount was reduced and ther*
was no further objections to the aale
of the bonds.
- o -
tion who vowed that the twentieth urgently need immediate atention to
century began the instant January, make It possible to take care of their
1900 set his Infant foot on the three- navigation. Scores of harbors large
hold, and the conservative supporters and small that are In distress (same
of 1901, who argued that It takes a as we are In Holland) and ore im-
hundred years to make a century and ploring Congress to approprlaU mon-
80 the nineteenth century wouldn’t ey to improve their waterways. Many
be complete unUl 1900 had rounded of these harbors are of vital impor-
out Its full cycle. tance to all the people of the United
States and mean much to the welfare
and prosperity of the country.
The second piece of information
that astonished and impressed me
was ths fact that so many commun-
ities bonded themselves for vast
amounts to improve their own water-
having a citizen who meets thla re
qulrement In the fullest sense of the
word. O. J. Diekema should be a per-
manent delegate of this city to this
convention. His acquaintance with
the powers that be, and the admira-
tion that many of the leading »totes-l _ __ kVTt T/uTTfl
r, r.: “arr.u'Ae 1 « c™
man can get some consideration for
our Harbor, he can. Send one or two
delegatee with him, as Holland coni Where Is the very
OP THE STATE
‘The claims and accounts for the
post three weetoe against the city
amounted to $14,141.9$, the olalmi
and accounts committee reported on
Wednesday night. The committee on
poor reported $141.19 tor temporary
aid.
ways.
Jackso:nville, Florida bonded itself
center of the
weffafford to do this for the purpose I state of Michigan. Comparatively fewni ' ' * - living in Michigan can tellof developing support and enthusiasm
for better water ways in this glorious
country of ours.
E. P. STEPHAN.
CLEARANCE SALE STARTS O
FRIDAY
On the local page the French Cloak
store announces in a large adv. the
opening of their January Clearance
sale beginning Friday morning. It
would be well for purchasers to per-
people -------
where the exact center of the lower
peninsula is located. It is In 8t.
Louis. Michigan, where one of the
Holland-8t Louis Sugar plants are lo-
cated. The very center may not be
the factory but it *» ,oca*®?fc
city’s park very nearby and the phej
Is marked by a big boulder telUn#
that on that spot is the veir cjmer
of the Wolverine Mate. St Lotm
has one of the prettleet parks in this
section of the state. It oovet* several
i
LOCAL
Ira . Montague, retiring proeecut-
Ing attorney for Allegan county, Hied
the following report for the 6 month*
ending Dec. 21: Total number proee-
cuted. 156 with 150 convictions; 511
Contractor Abel Poetma, who was ' convictions for violation of ve-
mrarded the contract to remodel the I hide laws; $1 violations of flsh and
Vtsscher block recently purchased by gftme Uws: 11 convictions for viola
,X>e Vries ft Dorn bos, started work
Jfondny- The block will be converted
a five story structure with terra
eStu/front and the changes, it Is estl-
mated, will cost approximately |60,-
The Holland Qas Co., occupying
of the stores, recently moved to
*tbe Kraker building and the J. C.
.Penny Co. has gone to the Walsh
lilock on Eighth street and College
Jkve. This store will be opened to the
jpubllc January 10th.
A most pleasant surprise was given
JMn. Jacob Van Putten, or., president
the Ladies' Aid society of the 14th
Street Christian Reformed church.
Friday evening the ladles gathered
la the church basement, with re*
cfreebment* and an arranged program.
A committee called on their president,
«eked her to come over to the church
«o there was Important business on.
hurriedly responded and a chorus
t ion of prohibition laws; 10 convict-
ed for assault and battery; 11 drunk,
11 disorderly, and 11 for violation of
the dog law.
Holland has discovered that the
people there paid little or no •ttM-
tion to the plea of the postal officials
to "mall early." It Is causing consi-
derable discussion over there. There
are a few people who will mall ear-
ly. They are the same folks who buy
their coal In the summer, order their
football tickets In July, and put up
their own Ice. But Holland, as other
cities, will 14arn that most people
like to hang on to their money as
iong as Is possible and for that reason
they mall when they get around It—
Muskegon Chronicle.
Born New Tear’s morning to Post-
master and Mrs. George L. Olsen, of
Grand Haven, a daughter, at thetr
home, 15 South Seventh street
Henry Loedeman of Hamilton sent
a sample of marl to the agricultural
college, through the office of the Al-
legan county agent for analysis. It
tested 94 per cent, which Is specially
high and means that this Is a very
cheap and practical source for this
material.
Suspensions of automobile drivers'
licenses for recklessness and driving
while Intoxicated totalled 1,011 in the
calendar year of 1924, according to
a report Issued at Lansing by Char-
les J. DeLand, Secretary of Stata
This was an Increase of 830 over the
1928 suspensions.
The New Year was started with the
suspension of 27 licenses.
Bheriff Fred Kamferbeek la smiling
over the fact he has not had to make
any arrests yet. Th* sheri fTs depwt-
ment has received no calls. The sher-
iff la ready to angfrer Any call and
the department is equipped with a
Bulck and Star automobile for trans-
portation.— Grand Haven Tribune.
Ex-roayor Henry Brusse purchased
a new special six aedan from the
i Venhulten Auto Co.
The January meeUng of the Elisa-
beth Schuyler Hamilton chapter. D.
A. R. will be held Thursday afternoon
at the home of Mrs. Raymond Vis-
scher. Miss Martha Sherwood will be
Master Wilbur Harley *tott* the
8 year old son of Mr. and Mm Fred
Stolts, who had the mlsfortwne Inal
Sunday of falling with a glass and
whose right hand was cut up’ severely.
Its Improving nicely.
John Hogenboom of Hope colleg*,
president of the Michigan Student
charge of the program. Rev. James Volunteers in a communication to thw
major battles of the was in which
American trvsps served and he came
through then* all without am Injury,
lie did not reeefvw a single minor In-
jury even, not so msch as a scratch,
and he Informed tfa* local Red Crow
office that he was hi Juet as gsod
health today as on th# day when he
entered the eervlcs af Uncle Sam.
Mrs. G. J. Van Daren once more
today urged upon all service men whq
expect to take advantage of the bonus
to make their applications without
delay. They are not forced to apply
Immediately, the government giving
M. Martin will ehow etereoptlcon
pictures of Tlllotay, a village In
France which the national society of|
the D. A. R. helped to reconstruct af-
ter the war. The music will be in'
charge of Miss Gertrude Kramer.
Hotel Pantllnd management an-
nounced that the organisation would
hold (ts state convention in Grand
Rapids, March 1 to 4, Inclusive.
Representative G. W. Kooyers left
While answering a call from the
rear of the building In the middle of
the third block on Washlngton-oL at
Grand Haven on the north side Satur-
day, the Grand Haven fire depart-
The first bonus
veterans of the rorld war came
Usem plenty of leeway, but Mrs. Vast
Duren pointed out that It la to their
advantage to make work of this im-
mediately. The service man who has
not yet applied for the bonus loses-
Interest with every day that passes
and be will receive less from ths
government than he might have had.
There are some service men who do
through on Saturday when the local not expect to apply for a bonus and
the advice of the Red Grose official
on Tuesday for Lansing to resume, his ment's aged piece of apparatus broke
work as representative from this leg-
islative district of Ottawa county. In
accordance with the terms of the state
constitution open o'clock
light sleeper wasKven a .
awakened at midnight Wednesday Ludlngton; Feb. 13, Cornell Roamers
iwhen new year 1925 was ushered In at Chicago; Feb. 18, Lemont Inde-
itn Holland. As a rule there Is consl- pendents at Chicago,
ftsnble cracker and gun shooting and | por games write Ted Tazelaar,
prolonged blowing of moat of the Holland Shoe Co.
Alumni; Jan. 8, Muskegon Piston
Mrs. J. Van Doornlk, aged 67 years
factory whistles, joined In by the
•‘mocking bird," Interspersed with the
ringing of church bells. Nothing do-
lag this year. No extra noise making
tbta time. Only one church bell rang
and two factory whistles got busy , jjad been ln m beaith for the past
blowing a few minutes only and then two yean| She WM born ,n thiB com_
All was quiet again. | munlty and has lived here all her life.
— Her maiden name was Dena Wilter-
The first meeting of the W. C. T. dink and she was the sister of the
U. in the new year was held at the ' former Holland townehip treasurer,
-borne of Mrs. Carl Shaw. Mrs. E. J. Mr. Wllterdlnk.
unrw.
At their annual business meeting
another rear axle. Ths "fire" was
merely some smoke from a smoke
house with no flame to endanger any-
thing.
The truck, in laboring over the
rutted road, snapped its rear axle off
and waJ tied up for two hours before
repairs could be made. The truck was
purchased when Grand Haven was
smaller, a number of years ago ind
according to Insurance men fire haz-
ard experts and others familiar with
the situation, the old apparatus ha*
reached Its final stags of usefulness In
Red Cross office received the insur-
ance certificates for Mr. Row of Sixth
I street, Holland, and for Edw. Lenters
of Holland townahlp. Row received
an Insurance policy from the govern-
ment for a face value of 8808, while
the amount that Lenters will receive
In 1945 is $1000.75. Row served in the
hospital corps and Lenters In the
88th Infantry, third division and
later in the 86th division.
Lenters went through six of the
dow’ no- apply to them. But all who
wish to receive this government In-
surance sftoxld do so. The govern-
ment also advises the recipients of
the certlfleetw to keep them and not
to turn them over to anyone to aecuro
temporary funds. It Is like an insur-
ance policy on which no premium*
need to be paid and the veteran wh»
holds the jollcy for the 20 year
realnw most on It.period
held at Grand Haven of the Marine aerv]ng the city. An adequate pump-
V^  1 ^ ^  A V* 7 C e Vt a f 1 1 ear l v> iv I ® a - a _ AEngineers B. A. No. 76, the following
officers were elected: president, Jas.
T. Canwell; 1st vlce-preeident, Thos.
Rice; 2nd vice-president, John Walsh;
Ing apparatus Is recommended by
both Insurance men and firemen.
died Wednesday night at her home on recording secretary, Jas. Wessel; cor-
Rural Route No. 2. Mrs. Van Doom- ) responding secretary and treasurer,
Thos. A. Evans; financial secretary,
Edward Partrdlge. Members of the
board of trustees are Ralph Van Toll,
Anthony Verhceks and
iSMfckink gave a review of the past
Jubilee pear with Its great accomp-
lishments, while Mrs. H. Van Ark op-
w»ed the door to the promise of still
.greater work for the coming year.
Mrs. Thompson teld of the recent con-
vention in Washington, D. C. Miss
Helen Shaw sang "Close Your Weary
JBylfifds" and "Who". Mrs. McClellan
,JMd the devotional* and Mrs. Lacey
wnd committee served tea.
The city of Muskegon Is working
ftard for the pawage of the rivers and
harbors bill which will Insure a new
.breakwater for that city.
Construction of a breakwater, to
• cost more than 81.100,000 has been
* ion— mill- J by the army engineers,
a nU'Wlfh Muskegon Interests prewing
i the point, there is reason to believe
ilhBt the dreams of years will be real-
Uxed— not this year perhaps— but in
TtU9 or 1927, for It will take two
jean to build the arrowhead similar
to the type of piers Holland has.
iL0.™4 yX-
SSS « th. O-^n^ChrU-
The deceased Is survived by the fol-
lowing children: Mrs. J. Vander Poel,
Mrs. B. Vander Poel, Mrs. A. Kem-
per, Henry, Mrs. J. Postmn. Eliza-
beth, Gerrit, and Benjamin, the latter
of Redlands, Calif.
The funeral was held Monday
afternoon at 1 o'clock at the home,
Rev. Mr. Maatman, pastor of the Re-
formed church at North Holland, offi-
ciating.
Johnson.
Mm. G. J. VanDuren has received
ed the final Red Cross donation from “ present.
HOuthern Ottawa «-Uory. ( Z..J Jho.^P^t.
The first series of Sunday afternoon
meetings to be held this winter un-
der the auspices of ths Y. M. C. A.
was held Sunday afternoon when Dr.
_________ , Henry Beets of Grand Rapids gave
R. Grant a stirring addrew on th* subject, 'The
Things Which Remain Unshaken, a
challenge to skepticism. Dr. Beeta aa
usual, gave an interesting addrew
and it contained a mewage for all
The attendance was
of the fact that it was
land was the last one to send >n iuh ^".'meeting. “ George LaMere of
roll call contribution, the amount be- College played a cello eolo,
inf $1 77.75. The Red Cron roll “ ' ^ VandiXl. wti In chMf. of th.Z""*"-1 Amer^communlly .Ingln, and Bert Slagh
and Thursday forenoon. He
view
tiaii Reformed
STMi "two* new officer, of the
church. Three other elders of the
church recently elected by
•r Motion refused to qualify .ft"*
election will have to be held to
their places. Theother electionname other* In —
.. ____ ttioi refused the office were
•- that congregation which
At an enthusiastic annual business
meeting of the First Reformed church
Tuesday evening the treasurer, A.
Nlenhuls, reported that the total
amount collectd by tha church during
the past year was 826,836.24. Of this
amount 87,960.85 wax devoted to
benevolences. The church alone, with-
out ita outside organisations, raised a
total of $13,805.52, of which $4,305.54
was devoted to benevolences. During
the year the church was redecorated
nt a cost of $3,500 and $1200 was
given to the Jubilee fund. In addition
to that $2,000 was paid off on the
church Indebtedness.
T^.e election resulted as follows:
Elders: D. Meengs, O. Ter Vree, Geo.
Mool. D. Boter, John Brinkman,
Frank Koyers, J. G. Kronemeyer,
Peter Luldens, Geo. Schuiling, M. Van
Leeuwen; deasons: A. Smeenge, A.
Klels. M. Kammeraad, Prof. Clar-
ence Klels; John Luldens, Fred Van
Lente, Edward Wllterdlnk, Jame.
Nykerk, Henry Zwemer, A. Nlenhula.
S EegM uTe'check for"' the ! presided,
amount was sent to Mrs. Van Duren The Y has made arrangement* tothe men's Bible claase*. of theby Ad utnnt Den Herder of that post, have the en. --
All the sections of south Ottawa various churches, the Hope L^e x.
have* n'ow tTpS. MrTvaa ^  I an^ Wc^fuct the t-eeUng.
While In Holland Friday conducting
the first of the series monthly tuber-
culosis clinics that are to be held in
Holland and Grand Haven during
1926, Dr. Wm Via, tuberculosis spe-
led to the accepunce of Jr0« I cfollst from Grand Rapids, declared
the Ellsworth church by Rev. ». n. that Ho|janj nteds a fresh-alr schoolSlnlnk. I room to safeguard the health and llvee
has not yetmade a flna°l summarized from Sunday to Sun^y^b
report but this Is expected soon. It Is Izatlon ^ ^JS/^ffVlnter Next
known that the roll call was rtoi Jil church
successful as last year, most pf the Sunday the Fir* Reformed c£A>r
communities coming across with] mens Bible claw will nave enar*
smaller amounts.
. , A net Increase of 10,036 commun-
William H. VandeWater has achley- jcanla ln the Episcopal Church is not-
ed a record as grave digger, not easily ed jn the uv|ng Church Annual for
duplicated by a man of his years, 1925 which has Just been Issued. At-
which Is 77. During his service as sex- tenl, qj, ^  calIe<j to the fact In con-
ton of Pilgrim Home cemetery, cov- nectlon wjth tbw,e figures, that the
ering a period of 25 years, he hasUjj(,sjonary District of North Tokyo
dug opproximately 2.500 graves, an retalns now oniy 885 communicants
average of 100 a year. Every grave compftred with 2386 last year, the
has been recorded. He never met wlth-j balance having been transferred to|
nn accident in lowering the bodies the jurisdiction of the Japanese Epis-
which was done with leather strap# ni chUrch along with the Cathe-
untll the modern lowering device wns ,lial and other churches In the city of]
adopted some 15 years ago. I Tokyo In consequence of the estab-
Another distinctive feature is re- IlBh^nent of nn independent church
corded In the VandeWater family. He there wjth the election of a native |
is the father of 14 children — six BOnB Japanese Bishop, In Decmber 1923.
and eight daughters— and outside of ..ThlB transfer in no sense stands |
the death of hla wife, which occurred for jOM » says the Annual, "but rath-
about 14 years ago, not a death has Lr for (he beginning of the culmina-l
been recorded In the immediate faml* tion 0{ tbe hopes in which all our|
ly In nearly 60 years. | foreign missions are planned, that
they are but the neuclel of autonem-l
»» ,_t m i • . vi.ious churches to be formed when the
Harold J. Ringold has reopened his m,Mlon attains sufficient strength to
studio at the Masonic Mr admit of It. Japan, especially can !
Ringold returned from Chicago Mon- be chrlatianized by foreigners,
day where he studied with Adolph I, lhe entrance of Bishops of their
Bolm. the famous Russian ballet mas- race ,nto the uwper house of the
ter. He has been assured by famed f
THck Scheele, whose home Is
Weaverdam, died at Blodgett Hospl-
till, (Grand Rapids, Sunday evening,
^December 28th. at the age of flfty-
rone year*- Mr. Scheele died from the
•effects al an abscess on the brain,
which waa the probbale result of a
laU last summer when he fell from a
I of a number of pupils. He gave It as
in hi
*
\
1
its farm, striking on his
vat time he has been In
which became worse
gradually. The cause of his poor
health was not determined until after
[ had recently been op-
removal of tonsils which
to have been the trou-
brought no relief; then
i to the hospital last
aore thorough examlna-
survived by two sons
fhters. The funeral ser-
eld Friday afternoon at
it the Beaverdam Re-
fformed church, Rev. David Bogaard
©fficlatlng. Interment was in Beaver-
<dam cemetery.
1
4
1
1
«]
il
•1
4
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s opinion that about 8 or 10 of the
children who were examined by him
on Friday should be In such a school.
dance critics that he has^ everything I ^ Idwce^f the ^ffllUcy 'ot oJrwSk!!
The Ottawa county road commls-
calon was returned winner of a suit
taarted by C. Zwaagman of Hudson-
wille to retain possession of certain
ground along the new right of way
of M-51 at HudsonvlUe. The county
dealt for a detour right of way with
Zwaagman but after the deal waa
made, the HudsonvlUe man Insisted
4Haf u did not include ground that
county officials understood was pur-
chased.
The ground included part of the
old railroad stop line and some
tracks. The county took possession
And secured an Injunction against
Zwaagman who tried to retain the
ground. He was beaten In the circuit
court and when appeal was made was
Also beaten in the Michigan supreme
.......... „
Rivals," an ancient Chinese legend, all ed Ul,e,f wtih the Episcopal
were given The guest artist Marla cornmunlon.
Montero, Spanish dancer, perform- 1 »pbe j0jai contributions tor all pur-
ed her numbers with such beauty poliei, rep0rted for 1923— the beat flg-
that dances of Sunny Spain cannot urefl available were $39,243,127.47 aa
help being acclaimed as superior to compared with $36,752,620.58 report-
any other. The numbers done by the ^ for 1j,22. The name report shows
artists Including the adorable Ruth that there Was an Increase of 41 In
Page, were well denoted by Mr. Rln- the number of clergy, of 60 parishes,
gold and costumes and dunces are be- 20 4 j marriages. 861 Sunday school
Ing arranged for Mr. Ringold to show | teachers and 20,563 Sunday school
some of the wonderful artistry to members. An Increase of 3645 con-Holland. flrmatlons and of 3827 baptisms is
A pantomlne ballet has been select- noled In the report. The Annual pres-
ed to close the season here In June enta statements from dioceses In varl-
and will be given at a local music |oug pnrtj| 0f th country pointing out
hall. There Is a great deal of work at- the difficulty particularly in the larg-
tached to such a production— making er C|ties, where removals from one
of costumes, pantomimic expression Rectlon to another are frequent, of
- _ . , ... . and making dances perfect In every preserving any accurate records of
that must have a special construction detail. Casting for the ballet will J>e- new members, and It Is owing to this
and one that must be nearly all wln-|gjn at once, the most talented pupils fact, it Is stated, that the net increase
flows. And while this is dwlrable and j being chosen for the major roles. in communicants does not reach a
while the larger cities make them of Every student enrolled In the school higher figure,
a special design, moat of the benefits , will be given a chance for a public
number ..... ------- .
auent tuberculosis clinical
Dr. Vis did not suggest that Hol-
land should go to a great deal of ex-
pense In the erection of a new school
building. It is not necessary to erect
a new school for this service. A fresh-
olr school room can be equipped at
very little expense in any ordinary
school building In the city. It was
suggested by some of those who ass-
isted the Grand Rapids physician in
the work Friday that a room In the
old Junior high school could be used
for this purpose. A place where warm
meals can be prepared Is Indispens-
able to a fresh-alr school and such an
equipment is already in that building,
It was pointed out.
There was a time when It was sup-
posed that a fresh-alr school waa one
of a fresh-alr school can be secured J app*ara nee and to learn the art of] On Sunday morning Grand Haven
Mr. Ringold will be In Ionia on
Fridays and Saturdays hereafter.
can be opened wide to the free out-of
doors air. Not much remodeling
would be necessary to convert almost
any school room In the city into a
fresh -air school. Representative G. W. Kooyers Mon-
Some expense would be connected (]ay expressed himself as being in fav-
with the interior equipment of such or of limiting the legislative session
a room, such as special clothing for at Lading B0 that the exact date of .at hl8 home following an
'wouETb ’ .Cu°“mau ' that T "TS °\ ‘V ‘“"T kWlU 1 lt"°Wn ^  month/ and attor h.would be so small mat it is neg at the beginning. Such a Plan_wa* conflne(i to his bed for th<
liglble.
; suggested some time ago
I Senator William L. Case
by State
of Benzie
who for many years waa Judge of
probate of Ottawa county and ha.
filled many other position, of trust In
Grand Haven and In the county a.
well.
Mr. Soule who was a leader In civic
life In Grand Haven for 67 years, died
home following an illness of
had been
confined to his bed for the paat past
six weeks.
Mr. Soule, who was born near
hisWill the employees of Holland's mu- ! ^ ? wff In H^i Cleveland, Ohio. In 1842, was on his
nlcipal plants be compelled to pay in- ' ^ thne^ion to^TOty dw 1,mU* | Pat«rna,_*lfle a. direct Ascendant of
come taxes? That's & matter that will ,,nlAhV^ ™ yMS
If you are an average person you
At. 101 pounds of sugar during the
pa* year. Government survey Just
completed .how. this.
That's significant, for sugar con-
oomptlon, beyond a certain amount
.necessity in food, is luxury and we
Aon gauge a nation's prosperity fairly
ihr the amount of sugar k uses. Com
^.re your lot, for Instance, with that
«f the Russian, who has only nine
poanda & year.
These sugar figures put the U. 8.
in the lead as the world's most pros-
perous nation. England comes next
with 98 pounds consumed per capita.
The average German ate only half as
•much as we, 52 pounds, and the Ital-
ian had only 14 pounds for the year.
We really haven’t much to com-
plain about when we consider the
•other fellow's condition.
Copenhagen — Beet seeds retain
<h*ir germinating power for 17 years.
According to experiments recently
cofiducted by Prof. TL Dorph Peter-
.on of th* Danish seed testing station.
A considerable amount of thta stock
Arms stored away seventeen years
Ago. and some withdrawn for experi-
ment every year. The tests showed
•I per cent germination the second
pear and 14 per cent the 17th year
«t dormancy. , . .
Seeds of white clover germinated
After 25 years. Only a few gross
Apteles tested showed much life after
Aaron or eight years. Various envlr-
wnmental conditions may Influence
The length of time ft M6d may remain
Alive, Prcf. Doiph Peterson believes.
be occupying their attention providing
any came under that head according
to a ruling of the courts.
A dlsoatch from Washington States
that all employees of municipally-
owned Institutions acting In a pro-
prietary capacity rather than serving
governmental positions, such as wat-
erworks, light and street railway com-
panies, are subject to Income tax on
their Incomes.
They will have to pay back taxes on
their Incomes as far back as 1918 and
the bureau of Internal revenue forth-
with has notified collectors of Internal
revenue to compel the filing of re-
turns over those years.
The ruling, far-reaching In its ap-
plication, Is based on court decisions
In several sections of the country
which have held, In effect, that such
Institutions as were named were com-
peting with private enterprise and
should occupy a similar footing with
regard to certain taxation features.
- . .. . ... George Soule, who came to this coun-1 Mr. Kooyers declared Monday that iyy on the Mayflower. On his mater-
he waa ready to Introduce identically alde he waa amended from Elder
the same bill In the house If Mr. Case Brewgter and Gov. Tom Prince.
Introduces it in the senate. He spoke Mr Soule t0 Michigan with
highly of Senator Case as a solid, com- hlg p^ntg in iggs, but returned to
mon-sense business man whose exper- ohlo two year8 iater to enter Hiram
lence In both the house and the sen- Colle e of whlch Jafl> A. Garfield was
ate entitles him to consideration, and then prCgident. While a student he
Mr. Kooyers declared he wouM do all made hls home wlth tbe fimiiy 0f the
In hls power to put th# Benzie man s | who later became Mr. Garfield's
suggestion through.
He pointed out that each session
there is an attempt to raise the salar-
glrl who later became
wife, Miss Lucretia Rudolph.
Mr. Soule entered Hillsdale college,
Michigan, In the late fifties, but left
mmmlieve that It la necessary for the leg- Beturning to Hillsdale college after
Islators to spend as much time In . w M* reived hls bach-
Lanslng as they do, and If the session VJ . degree from that Institution In
limited to about seventy days the “ . yeare received a
would be adequate, he con-l1*®5*
This is
Something New
HOME-BUILDING
SERVICE!
rpHE old method of building a house was a
X complicated process compared, to the new
Bolhuis way.
First it was necessary to scout around aid find
the plan best suited to your tastes. And when
you had a plan that looked good to you, you would
submit it to several contractors for bids. Often
the bids were too high and you had to begin all
over again or spoil your plan by “cutting down.*'
Finally, the low bidder got the contract.
He, being only a “contractor” had no supplies
on hand, and had to go into the market and buy
them from a “retailer” for your job— and yours
only. (That’s expensive.) Then when those
materials were delivered it was his job to figure
out where they belonged and fit them into place.
(A clumsy wasteful method.) Next came the
44millwork” for the interior finish, etc. This too
had to be bought from some planing mill and the
contractor was entirely dependent on an outside
party both as to quality and delivenr date. (A
good opening for dissatisfaction and delay.)
What a difference now with the new Bolhuis
method! Our plan department works with you to
draw plans that satisfy your fondest dreams of
comfort and convenience in a home of your own.
(No extra charge for this service.) Further we
know costs and can make the plans jibe with the
amount of money you care to invest. That’s im-
provement and saving No.l.
The next step represents another saving —
MATERIALS! We buy them in carload lots for
our own use in building houses and for sale at
“retail.” (Quantity purchases always bring lower
prices.)
Third, we do our own millwork. We have the
best— most modem equipment there is made for
this purpose and long experience in doing this type
of work for ourselves and others has shown us how
to get the best results with the minimum waste of
time and material. (We control the quality and
the delivery date— no outside party to deal with.)
Fourth, we construct the house with our own
men, specially trained in the Bolhuis methods of
quality construction. We WORK TOGETHER in
this organization, from start to finish, each depart-
ment aiming to be as helpful as possible to every
other department so as to insure quality workman-
ship, savings, and speed. For example, when the
lumber is delivered it is all cut to size and numbered
for position. This eliminates endless sawing and
fitting on the job and greatly speeds up construction.
Finally, for all these operations you are dealing
with only ONE FIRM. There is no divided re-
sponsibility anywhere. There is one supervision
over everything, and this is by men of ability,
long experience, and high standing in the building
industry.
We are proud to be the originators of this unique
plan— there is nothing like it anywhere. It is our
own plan, designed to save you time and money
and insure you a satisfactory job in every respect.
Whenever you’re ready to build a home of your own
it will pay you to get in touch with us.
MM2*
Luster ft Mis. Co.
COMPLETE HOME BUILDING SERVICE
Plani-l'taUrtMs— MWwori— ConslnKtloa
Grand Rafidt OfrcaaniTadt—ill Hatt St. 8.W. inter Godfrey) rtmeUdU
Mem Office and MUU-HoUand
was
B«.u vu w.v... __ ______ salary would be adequate, he con* I Baer’s* degree' from the University
As a result of the ruling and th* an- tends. nut what everv- Michigan,
tlclpated decision of other similar He Ph0’nbfl_° a^ Mr. Soule was married to Miss Lu-
questlons in like fashion, every city, body fhat moat clnda Hall of Shelboume, VL, in 68,
state or other political .ub-divialon with dSne durlnc Immediately repairing to Grand Ha-
operatlng such quasi-public inatltu- the “ES? Usually K ven where he entered a partnership
and legialamrc V^es^lt^ morc" h\ny mark wl^|e 1 ^Tdge ^ probate
furnish the collectoM>f their respec- Unie for ^ ^"jnd *0^1^ ,yonlh^ ^  mi to 1891 Md Inter held nu-
tlve districts with full Information ] and then during the Jays t meroug county and city offices. He
about their employes, present My lM «
^rom these the collector* will be ual legislator to votelntelllgentyon O. affair, until stri^enwlthh^
able to trace the persona who have ’many them.1' ms leg laBt nines#. Hls ioljve work was
hitherto filed no returns, believing , knew at work of the the establishing of the Peoples Sav-
that they were not subject t6 tha fed- slon would clon*th^*l*orK 0 | ^  b&nk at GdA Haven, an nstl-
oral Income tax becauae they were session wouldbe llke^M^1 have tution In which f served as counsel
employe* of Institution* exempt by way and director until hie death.
J. Jans Helder
SINGING TEACHER
WILL BE IN HOLLAND
Every Monday and Thursday*
STUDIO: 37 E. 10th St
Reservation for lesson period can be
made at Meyer's Music House or address
J
Jw Heifer, 614 Oat Ml, U fa#, BA
J
I
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Contractor Fritz Yonkman of Hol-
land wu In Battle Creek Friday In-
apetcing a Standard Oil attftfon that
he la erecting at that place.
Mr. and Mr*. John Gezon of Living-
ton. Montana, have returned home.
While here they were the gueeta of
Mr. and Mrs. A J. Dragoo. 270 Col-
lege avenue.
Willard Bloemendaal and Judaon
fltamplekamp have gone back to Mad-
ison. Wlaconnln, where they will again
take up their studies at the state uni-
versity.
The annual meeting of the Ottawa
County Farm Bureau will be held at
the courthouse In Grand Haven on
January 20th. The purpose of the
meeting is to elect officers for the en-
suing year and delegatee to the State
Farm Bureau meeting to be held In
February. Resolutions are passed and
plana made for future work. The
meeting starts at 10:00 a. m. and con-
tinues until 3:00 p. m. A speaker Is
expected from the State Farm Bu-
reau who will give those attending a
close up view of the things accom-
plished and now under way by and
through the State Farm Bureau. Ag-
ricultural Agent MUham and Home
Demonstration Agent Mlsa Wellington
will probably address the meeting
also. Everyone, wheher delegate or
not, Is Invited and urged to attend.
Among the appointments ns student
officers made recently by Lieut. Col.
T. L. Sherburne, commandant of the
Reserve Officers' Training Corps at
the Michigan Agricultural college, Is
that of C. A. Brinkert of Grand Ha-
ven to the pogt of first lieutenant In
the artillery unit.
The new rut remover Is surely re-
moving the ruts from River avenue
and 8th street, but It is also appar-
ent that when the Junks of snow are
loosened they must be removed, or
matters will be worse than before.
For that reason the city has several
teams and men busy removing pract-
ically all the snow from these streets.
The old fashioned bob-sleigh comes
In handy, being easy to fill.
New Allegan county officials assum-
ed office Friday, all of them "moving
In" New Year’s day. They were: Chas.
Thew. Judge of probate; James Bloem
of Otsego, prosecuting attorney: W.
G. Tisdale of Douglas, county clerk;
Ben Lutgen, sheriff; Harry J. Dampen
of Hamilton will be undersherlff.
Miss Lida Congdon, county treasur-
er. Is the first woman to hold that of-
fice.
More than $100,000 worth of cel-
ery still remains In the ground near
Byran Center and In the Ottawa
celery district and never will be har-
vested. Part of the crop was damaged
by freeslng while a great deal more
was Injured by the drought last fall
or became diseased In the trenchee
as a result of variable weather dur-
ing the late fall and early winter
months.
One grower who shipped 17,000
cases of celery In 191$ shipped only
4,600 in 1924. Another growdr reports
more than $4,000 worth of unmer-
chantable celery on his farm while
others have left thousands and thou-
sands of cases In the ground because
of damage resulting irom weather
conditions.
Mrs. A. Berkompes and children
who have been spending the holidays
here were delightfully entertained by
Mrs. Berkompas' slater, Mrs. Ed Mun-
son. Wednesday afternoon. The rooms
were very prettily decorated for the
holiday season. A dainty two-course
lunch was served by the hostess. Mr.
and Mrs. A. Berkompas were former-
ly from Holland but now reside In
Grand Rapids.
The number of directors of thi
Michigan Trust Co., was increased
from 16 to 19 at a special meeting of
the board preceding the annual meet-
ing for the election of officers. Fred W.
Green, prominent manufacturer ami
mayor of Ionia, August H. Land-
wehr, treasurer and general manager
of the Holland Furnace Co., Holland,
and Frank T. Hulswlt, Grand Rapids,
president of the United Light & Pow-
er Co. were named for the three
places.
The Chicago Tribune In Its Sunday
Issue prints a mnp of roads In Mich-
'ran. Indiana. Illinois and Kentucky
’.hat are passable In the winter time,
in the mnp. Holland. Grand Haven.
Grand Rapids and other cities appear
>nd the Pike, one hundred miles
north of Holland Is shown as being
••leaned of snow In the winter. With
the map the Tribune says as follows:
"Increasing popularity of the clos-
’d car. new and continuous pave-
ments. and the organization of road
crews throughout the middle weat for
snow removal and winter highway
maintenance offers great going for
the winter driver this year.
'Here is a suggestion covering the
more Important tours from Chicago,
which shows new pavements com-
pleted during the fall and some of the
trunk lines which will be kept free
from snow. The trip to Louisville
can now be made without serious
trouble In almost any sort of weather.
All of the Michigan roads shown will
be given constant attention by repair
ind snow removal crews through the
winter according to announcement
by the Michigan highway depart-
ment."
Holland has a new scout executive
In the person of Francis Deto. Mr.
Deto assumes the work that was re-
linquished by William Slater when the
latter left for Chicago a few days
ago to make his home there. Mr.
Slater has served as scout executive
for several years and during that time
the work of the boy scouts In Hol-
land has grown rapidly. Mr. Slater
has had professional training In this
work and his personal qualifications
also admirably fitted him fqr a posi-
tion of this kind.
Mr. Deto has been Mr. Slater’s as-
sistant for the past year or two and
he Is also thoroughly acquainted with
scout work in all Its branches. He has
helped the past few years to put boy
scout work In Holland on a better
footing and he Is ready to go on with
the task where Mr. Slater dropped It.
Mr. Deto announced Monday that
there will be regular weekly scout
meetings In the high school. On
Tuesday evening of each week troops
7, 2, 10 and 9 will meet, and on
Thursday evenings of each week
troops 6. 11. 12, 6. and 8 will meet.
To start the work of the year out
with the proper enthusiasm Mr. De,r
has made arrangements for a big get-
together meeting In the high school
gymnasium on Friday evening thl«
week. At that time all the scout
masters, all the assistant scout mas-
ters and ail the scouts of all the
troops are requested to be present.
The Holland-St. Louis Sugar Co.
has closed Its Holland plant and the
plants at St. Louis and Decatur, Ind.,
will finish the season about the mid-
dle of January. The campaign at the
Holland plant has been the largest
season In several years and the qual-
ity of the sugar Is the best on record.
Manager C. M. McLean reported Mon-
day that better than 30,000 tons of
beets had been sliced and between
9,000,000 and 10,000,000 pounds of
sugar had been manufactured this
season at the Holland plant. Con-
tracts for acreage for next season will
be ready within a few days.
The St. Louis, Mich, plant will close
on January 10th.
— o —
Continuing a custom that haa been
followed for the past 12 years, the
Fraternal society held their annual
stag for alumni In the Masonic Tern
pie Monday night.
After ft bountiful banquet, served by
the Eastern Star ladles was disposed
of Frater Russell Pleune opened a
program of speeches. Frater A. E.
Dampen responded to a toast "Friend-
ship," folowed by music from Pra-
ters Geerllngs and Hulzenga. Rev. J.
Brower next gave a toast on "Love."
Frater O. VanderVelde gave his views
on "Truth." A trio made up of the
three Luldens Brothers rendered two
selections. Frater N. Boer appro-
priately closed the evening’s toasts
with a toast for "O. K. E." Then all
the Praters Joined in singing the new
Frater song.
All the Fraters then left the hall,
with the conviction that Fraternal
friendships anfl Fraternal bonds had
been strengthened.
«
£
£
£
£
£ CASH!
About a hundred friends of Rev.
and Mrs. B. H. Elnlnk. some of them
former members of the consistory,
some members of the congregation of
the Central Avenue Christian Re-
formed church and some men and
women from other congregations,
staged a surprise for the pastor and
his wife Tuesday evening when they
called at the parsonage. Rev. and Mrs.
Elnlnk were called to the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Rowan to spend the
evening. While there they were called
home and on arriving there they
found their friends occupying the
parsonage. It was a complete surprise
that worked perfectly.
Talks were given by H. Snleders, F.
Van Langen. T. W. Dykstra, H. Rls-
•elada, Joe Rowan, D. W. Jellema,
Herman Kraagt, B. Bloemendal, H.
Turkstra, H. Ten Broek and a num-
ber of others. Mr. Elnlnk heartily
responded to the good wishes of his
friends, and later he once more re-
sponded when the company presented
him with a purse of over a hundred
dollars. The evening was spent In talk
and music and refreshments were
served. The gathering was also In part
in honor of Mr. and Mrs. John Kau
hoek of Chicago, oldest daughter and
son-in-law of Rev. and Mrs. Elnlnk,
who are visiting here.
Mr. Elnlnk expects to preach his
farewell sermon some time in Janu-
ary, probably about the middle of
the month, boon after that he expects
to leave for Ellsworth, Michigan,
where he will serve as pastor of the
Christian Reformed church.
Adrian Klaasen who has held half
interest In the City Sign Co. for the
past year has sold his half to his
partner, R. Tromp. Mr. Klaasen has
left for Chicago where he is attending
the Superior Sign School, taking les-
sons In pictorial painting, which is
the picture part of outdoor advertis-
ing work.
Mr. Tromp will conduct the City
Sign Co. at the same location, 180
River Ave., occupying the entire sec-
ond floor. The business was started
eight years ago under the name
Highway Poster Service In an 8x20
space In with the Holland Vulcaniz-
ing Co. and moved to its present
quarters in 1923.
An alarm of fire at seven o’clock
Tuesday morning was given for the
reason that the sprinkling system In
the Christian school began to shed
water, and thinking that a fire might
have caused this, an alarm was Im-
mediately turned in. There was no In-
dication of a tire, however, and the
firemen after assisting in putting the
sprinkler In shape went back to their
stations.
Hope college opened again Tuesday
after a two weeks' vacation. The cal-
endar for the remainder of the year
includes the observance of the annual
day of prayer for colleges on January
22. meeting of the council on April 22,
celebration of Voorhees day on May 8,
the baccalaureate sermon to the class
of 1925 on June 14, alumni day with
convocation dinner on June 16 and
commencement on June 17.
John Vander Veen, in charge of the
caah donations for the annual, .Christ-
mas distribution, made his final re-
port to the public Friday as to the
amount collected for this purpose.
Three earlier reports gave the
amounts donated in cash as the work
progressed and Friday's report in
eludes all those who were not listed In
any of the other reports but who
made donations since the last list was
printed.
The total amount collected In the
entire campaign was fl,0«1.6«. This
was  In addition to merchandise of
various kinds that was donated rnd
In addition to clothing and other gifts
taken to the City Mission. The cash
helped to fill the 2S7 baskets that
‘ ‘ ‘ to
Divorces In Allegan County have
Increased Sr4- In the last decade ac-
cording to figures from statistics. This
seems to support the general Idea ,
that divorce Is becoming more com- 1
mon and the bonds of marriage less
sacred.
This year there were 70 divorce de-
crees granted by the circuit court
In Allegan. Rome of these may have
been carried over from last year and
so no one year may be taken ns a
standard of Increase. There were 266
marriage licenses Issued In 1924 and
273 in 1923. This linked with the fact
that there were 52 divorces in 1923
points out that 44r/r of the marriages
did not last. These may have been
exceptional years so let two years a
decade ago be considered.
In 1914. 322 marriage licenses were
Issued and there were 52 divorces. In
1915 215 marriage licenses and 60
divorces. The average of the two
years gives the result that 399t of
the mnninges were failures. Th^t Is
to say that during the last decade the
number of divorces have Increased
S'/r In round numbers according to
these figures.
Enough money for every gift, and for all
extra expenses that come at holiday time.
Our Christmas Club solves the problem
for thousands of people by putting ready
money into their hands just before the
Christmas holidays.
Don’t wonder and worry about Christmas
money. Plan definitely to have it by join-
ing our Club for the coming year.
Dues are small. If you can save even a few
cents a week you can become a member.
You can join now by calling and deposit-
ing a small amount for the first week’s dues.
Membership open for a limited time only.
Peoples State Bank
M »*-. fc* «... w »».. w «« » «»-. >* « . w. »« n,«..
There were only two changes made
county oitlciuiM in Court House
Square, Grand Haven, In beginning
the new year. As haa already been
stated, Sheriff-elect Fred Kamierbeek
took the place of Sheriff Fortney. The
only other change la in the office of
county treasurer, John Den Herder of
Holland, taking the place of Benjamin
Brower of the Peoples State Bank,
who refused to conalder another term.
Coroner H. J .Boer and Gerard Rln-
gold, both of Grand Haven, also step-
ped out since Dr. Wm. Westrate and
Gilbert Vande Water both of Holland
were elected to these offices. Judge of
Probate James Danhof, County Clerk,
Orrle Slulter, Register of Deeds Ruiz-
enga and county drain commissioner
Slersma, having been re-elect-
ed remain at the county building.
A delightful Christmas party was
enjoyed by the members of the Cen-
tury club Monday evening when they
met at the home of Mr. and Mrs. G
J. Dlekema. Although the regular
meeting came several days after
Christmas, the program was one In
which the Christmas motif was pre-
dominant. It was in charge of and ar-
ranged for by Mrs. C. Vander Meulen.
The program opened with a group
of six songs by Mrs. Athur A. Vls-
<«ehor railed "Songs of the Madonna,"
by Wllloby, In which Mrs. Vlsscher
beautifully Interpreted the thots of
the madonna In contemplating her
divine son. Mrs. Vlsscher was nccom-
r.on'o-t at br pleno by Mrs. Martha
Robbins. Miss Ethelyn Metz charm-
ingly tn.d the story of a little colored
girl who tried to trick Santa Claus
Into believing she was white. Mrs.
viwche” followed with a solo. "The
Christ Child," by Coombs, with piano
accompaniment by Mrs. Robbins and
vl-’i'n obligato by Miss Ruth Keppel.
Miss Metz was Inspired by this solo
to give the famous star scene from
"Ben-Hur," and she responded to an
encore. Miss Ruth Keppel gave a
beautiful violin solo and responded to
an encore. Mrs. Robbins accompany-
ing. Miss Metz closed the program
with a touching story by Eugene
Field, a sort of variation on Dickens'
"Christmas Carol."
three as chronic tonsil trouble, one as
needing dental care. The members of
the civic health committee were host-
esses. Mrs. Martin and Mrs. Bos help-
ed with the taking of histories.
The next monthly Ottawa county
clinic will be held In Grand Haven
on the first Thursday In February.
ulajszz:
Taking population Into considera-
tion. Holland surely is a city of
churches. It has more churches by a
long ways than Grand Rapids. With
a population estimated at 15,000 this
city has 21 churches while Grand
Rapids with 160,000 has 186 church-
es.  Holland has eight school build-
ings including the high school and a
new Junior high and also has four
shial school- buildings. Grand
East Lansing, Jan. 3. — Among the
appointments as student officers made
recently by Lieut. Col. T. L. Sher-
burne. commandant of the Reserve
Officers' Training Corps at the Mich-
igan Agricultural college, is that of
H. G. Hansen of Holland to the post
of second lieutenant In the cavalry
unit.
About a thousand of the men stu-
dents at the Michigan Agricultural
The plan Is to hold the clinics on the
first Thursday In each month and to
stick to that day so that the people
of the ceunty will soon get used to it
and will know when to expect a clinic.
The one In Holland was held on Fri-
day because the first Thursday of the
month coincided with New Year’s
day when n clinic could naturally not
be held. , j
There Is a definite value In a regu-
lar monthly clinic that cannot be
claimed for the occasional clinic no
matter how famous the doctors may
be who do the examining at the lat- '
ter. When monthly clinics are held
persons In rundown condition can
take what amounts to an educaion
in health by attending the clinics at
regular intervals. It frequently hap-
pens that a case is pronounced doubt-
ful by the examining physician. If
there is only a single clinic such a
case is often left there and sometimes
active tuberculosis developes because
of want of attention. But when
monthly clinics are held such a per-
son can come again the next month
and yet again the next and thus watch
his own condition. .|j
It la confidently expected that the
system of monthly clinics In Ottawa
county will help materially In cutting
down the tuberculosis rate in thiscounty. l|
V
Rapldson the other hand '’has 5^™- Mlege are enrolled In the R. O. T.
vents and parochial and private Fj: ?ne.Lof ,t,ht‘r
schools and 45 public schools, includ- ^  ,k‘ndJn Ath^
In, th. high .chooU nnd Junior col- j
‘Ho., .no h« .« Hop. COH... W«. R.a
T. C. units In securing equipment
mil.no'KSSSS cSuSll, Grand ^u:C;,'0nf1
tj . Umm Calvin PnTiAir* henirip* nAv- which Is deemed necessary b> the of-Rapids has Calvin College besides sev-
eral Business colleges.
were distributed with good things
eat and It also helped to buy clothing
and shoee and rubbers for many
the families of the poor. All In a« It
was perhaps the best showing ev*i
made In Holland In the Christihas dli-
tributlon. Mr. Vander Veefi Friday
heartily thanked all those who show
ed their liberality by adding to thU
fund. He expressed himself as highly
pleased with the response that was
made to the appeal which came on
short notice only a day or two befo
Christmas. The people of Holland
have showed their liberality and
whatever money is left will be need
from time to time In emergency case*.
The final report it as follows:—
Reported. U896.50; Holland Thea-
ter $5; P- 8- Boter A Co., $10, Citi-
zens Transfer Co. $5; White Bros.
Electric Co.; $5: HuUenga A
Co. $6; H. Kraker Co. $5: Joe Kool-
ker $10; Louis an Schelven $5; City
Garage $10; Jack Blue $5: W. E. Mor-
ris $6; Deries A Dornbos $10; B. Singh
A Son $5: J- C. Penny Co. $10; H. J.
Luldens $5: W. J. Westveer $6; Kep-
pel A Sons $10; D. Ten Cate $5; John
Rutgers Cn. $5; Vandenberg Bros.
Statistics compiled for the annual
fleers In charge.
After completion of four years
work in the military division, cadets
are given commissions as second lieu-
If HOME is to have that gripping influ-
ence that holds us secure in life’s most
treacherous storms, it must he cozy. Some
folks live in homes-others in houses. And
it is not difficult to tell to which class a
person does belong, is it?
Although direct lake transportation
has been discontinued for the time
being at least between Holland and
Chicago, this city will still have the
advantage of lake service, local agent
Johnson announced. A plan has been
worked out whereby Holland shippers
can send their goods by boat and can
order goods by boat from Chicago,
In spite of the sand bars at the mouth
The person whose life is strenghtened by a
happy, cozy home is one that we all admire.
He is one that can smile in the face of any
struggle. He is a person who fills the rest
of us with confidence. That is the kind *f
character that we all want to have.
So let’s strengthen our home influence all
we can. Let’s start with the HEAR? OF
THE HOME.
i ltt
of the harbor which for the time be-
handbook of th. R.fOr,n<£ Church R, "^nTh. R-rTvo omern CorV.'.
America show. Number of churches, n «».- #/«,.-« u
fitters, 792; communicants,
142.689; Bible school membership,
n , w urr^.u. Betwpen the thlrd and fourth year§
ilL,C°n!™Sl2Sf!' ot rollco. a aummor training camp
Is attended by the student cadet, re-
ceiving officers’ pay from the govern-
ment in addition to all expenses.
Membership In the R. O. T. C. during
the Junior and senior years Is not
.compulsory.
The first of the series of monthly
tuberculosis clinics to be held In Ot-
139.693; collections for benevolences,
$941,418; other objects, $326,353;
congregational expenses, $3,240,189;
total. $4,607,965. Total income for
foreign and domestic missions for 57
years was $16,960,680.80. *
The handbook for 1925 contains a(
foreward on loyalty by Rev. John E.
ESTSFum a"vuod‘ra P£r7cf !»'' » bounty ‘y«r
^ K f 1 h.l . h /h wa* conducted Friday In the clinic
ristlon bY Rel w H S DemareS : bu,ldln* ot Holland Hospital from
hi i,?s«aLahI' W‘ H.’ A ?*”£???:: 8:30 in the forenoon to four o’clock
hn! ’ ,n the afternoon. Dr. Wm. Vis of
n/lni! VLiSSX: inri* Grand RaPldfl- a tuberculosis speclal-
rn Adi™ 1 uorU in the tet’ wa* the examining physician andmedical and mission work in the he waa bugy from the moment he
taa stepped Into the building until he left
me g - tate jn tbe afternoon iong after ci0s-
orlent
The judicatories comprise
eral synod, five particular synods and , „
40 classes. The denomination is rep-,I Twenty-one persons were examln-
'cvr rr ^ ^
Arabia. These missions represent 28
stations. 360 outstatlons, 64 churches
ind 22 hospitals and dispensaries.
The educational institutions com-
prise two seminaries, four colleges
mission to the Howell sanatorium.
One was advised to rest in bed for a
time. One case was diagnosed as posi-
tive tuberculosis, one as heart trouble,
ing prevent Graham A Morton
sels from coming In here.
A fleet of trucks has been pressed
Into service by the company and
these will run between the bout dock
ut Holland and the dock at Grand
Haven. The Graham A Morton com-
pany will, without added expense,
transport the freight from the local
dock to Grand Haven and will carry
the freight from Grand Haven to
Holland. The shipper can act Just as
If the boat were running out of Hol-
land as usual. The added work and j
expense Is borne by the boat line. All j
the shipper needs to do Is deliver hla1
nhipments In the usual way at the lo-
cal dock and they will be taken carei
of Just as If the boat service from
Holland had not been discontinued.
The bout will leave Grand Haven
for Chicago every Monday, Wednes-
day and Friday night. The company!
has engaged a fleet of thirteen trucks '
which will make the run between
Holland and Grand Haven and it la1
believed that these will be able to!
take care of the traffic. If not. prob-
ably more trucks will be pressed lnto!
service
Arrangements have been made
with the Ottawa county road commis-
sion to keep the roads between Hoi-
Why not have a heating system that is
guaranteed by the
LARGEST INSTALLERS OF FURNACES IN TIE VORLD?
Why, of course-
Just the Thing because
HOLLAND Furnaces
make “Warm Friends,,
Olf Co.a$10; Bernard Keefer $6; Mod patients6 FOR AD^RTOT.W RE
$10; Total $20«1.60. mated 164,760. SLLTS TRY THE NEWS.
land and Grand Haven open and that
body will do Its best to make the new
venture of the boat line a success so
that Holland will not be deprived of
winter navigation in spite of the lock-
ing of the harbor with sandbars.
HOLLAND FURNACE CO.
General Offices — Holland; Mich.
250 Branches in Central States.
fc-kvt : m
____
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All public and parochial schools
in this city opened Monday after a two
weeks' vacation..
The highway between Qangea and
Holland Is blocked, according to the
Allegan Road commiaaloner.
Mrs. Harm Bottema, 62, died at
her home in Spring Lake township on
Monday night. She Is survived by six
children.
According to market reports ba-
nanas are coming down In price at
last. The price to the retail trade ha-
been reduced two cents a dozen dur
ing the last week.
Robins have been reported in sev-
eral Michigan cities during the last
few daya. There was a time when the
robin liars used to wait until a long
about February. Now they start with
New Year.— Muskegon Chronicle.
A. H. landwehr. treasurer and
manager of the Holland Furnace Co.,
Holland. Is scheduled to speak on
“Life Insurance from a Business
Man's Htandpolnt” at the monthly
meeting of the Grand Rapids Life
Underwriters' association In the Mor-
ton hotel Monday noon. Jan. 12.
Mrs. R. Blinks died Saturday at !
her home In Last Saugatuck at the j
age of 70 years. She Is survived by ,
her husband, two brothers and three
atoters. The funeral was held Wed- !
neaday at eleven o'clock at the home |
in Blast Saugatuck and at 12:30 ut
the East, Saugatuck Christian Re-
formed church, Rev. Mr. Vander
Ploeg officiating.
Holland high school quintet is mak-
ing elaborate preparations for Its an-
nual clash with Grand Haven, sche-
duled for Jan. 16 In the local gym,
when a record crowd Is expected. The
teams have been rivals In the various
departments of athletics for years and
both teams would regard this victory
•a the most signifleant of the season.
The teams are about equally match-
«d and a battle royal Is anticipated.
George Witteveen, aged 60 years,
died Sunday afternoon at the home of
his mother, Mrs. John Witteveen,
near Hardewljk. He Is survived by
his mother, one sister, Mrs. Dick Van
4en Berg, and three brothers, Albert
of Hardewljk, Bert of Nunica, and
Henry of Grand Forks, N. D. The
funeral will be held Thursday after-
noon at 1:10 o’clock at the home,
Rev. A. Kelxer officiating.
In no country, perhaps, has the
use of the motor bus grown so rapid-
ly as In the Netherlands, where the
first regular line was started only In
the autumn of 1922 with 11 ma-
chines. Today there are more than
11,000 busses operated by 600 com-
panies and individuals.
A crowd of former Holland High
hall tossers, some representing the
Holland Shoes and otners the Sprlets-
ma Shoes, met In a highly interest-
lag prelim game to Holland-Furnace
-Chicago Boosters tilt, Thursday aft-
craoon. The Sprletxma crowd won
with Joldersma doing most of the
scoring.
Tuesday evening Louis Robberts
entertained a number of his little
friends on the occasion of his eighth
birthday anniversary. Games and
music furnished the entertainment
and refreshments were served. Prizes
were won by J. Schaap, Gordon But-
er and Gerald Achterhof.
Michigan poultrymen should hold a
meeting In either Holland, Zeeland or ,
Grand Rapids or some other central
point and express their views on the
assd for a new poultry building and
equipment at the Michigan Agiicul-
tsral college, In the opinion of George
Caball, Hudsonville, president of the
Michigan Poultry Producers’ associa-
tion and also president of the West
Michigan Poultry association.
Noma Pearl Reid, 17, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Robt. F. Reid of Alle-
gan haa been presented with a golden
aaglet In order to obtain the golden
eaglet, the highest award of the Girl
Scout organization, a scout must have
21 merit badges and the medal of
merit. Miss Raid has 29 merit badges.
She Is the third Michigan girl to at-
tain the honor.
The Queen Esther Circle of the
Methodist church met at the home of
Miss Alice Kraker, 127 West 10th st.
Monday evening. Miss Kraker was as-
sisted as hostess by Miss Evelyn Gil-
christ. A large number of girls were
present and a pleasant evening was
pent. Refreshments were served by
the hostesses.
Western Theological Seminary op-
ened Wednesday after a two weeks'
holiday recess. The calendar for the
remainder of the school year includ-
sa the observance of the day of pray-
sr for colleges, Jan. 29; day of
prayer for crops, March 11; the meet-
ing of the board of superintendents,
May 12 and IS and commencement,
May IS.
The city council of Allegan Monday
night decided to submit the proposi-
tion to install boulevard lights In the
baslness section of the city to a vote
of the people at the annual city elec-
tion in April.
Andy Vos and Peter Botsln pleaded
guilty before Justice Van Schelven
on a disorderly charge, each paying
$S0 fines and $4.66 costs. The men
got Into an altercation on River ave-
aue and stepped into an alley to fight
It out
Practically every attorney was out
•f the city Tuesday afternoon attend-
ing the funeral of former Probate
Jadge Charles E. Soule. Those who
attended were Elbern Parsons, C. H.
McBride, G. J. Dlekema, Arthur Van
Duren, Fred T. Miles, T. N. Robinson,
Jay Dsn Herder and Daniel Ten Cate.
The Rebekah Lodge will hold In-
stallation of officers In their hall on
fVtday evening. Refreshments will be
served. A large attendance Is desired.
Horace B. Wilson, aged 70, a resi-
dent of Bauer. Ottawa county, died
Tuesday, following brief Illness, He
•peratsd grain threshers through the
county and was very well known in
tbs rural sections of Ottawa. Lyman
B. Wilson, a sergeant on the Grand
Rapids police force, Is a surviving
son.
Mrs. Folkert De Vries, formerly of
Rapids. The body was taken to
Holland for burl&l. The funearal was
held on Monday afternoon at 1:10 at
be held Monday afternoon at 1:10 at
the home of Benj. De Vries, 81 W.
17th street, and at 2 o'clock at the
Ninth Street Christian Reformed
church. Rev. James Ghysela officiat-
ing. Interment will be In the Hol-
land cemetery. *
On New Year’s night at 7:80
o’clock an alarm of fire was turned
in from box 821 at River Ave. and
Fifteenth street. Both departments
responded and found that an nutomo-
bHe had caught fire but when the
firemen arrived the blaze had been
extinguished dumping snow on the
flames.
Dr. 8. M. Zwemer will give an ad-
dress to the students and faculty
members of the Western Theological
Seminary at 4:30 Thursday afternoon.
Any Interested citlien is invited.
OUR ANNUAL JANUARY
CLEARANCE SALE
Starts Friday, January the 9th
Consisting of ladies Coats, Dresses, Skirts, Sweaters and Bloomers. This merchandise
must go. We can not hold them over and the prices will be low enough to make thenfigo
quickly. These are all this season’s merchandise; every one the newest and latest style. It
has always been our policy not to carry any merchandise over from one season to another,
therefore these low prices. W e have listed a few prices below:
These Coats ate all trimmed
with beautiful fur, some with
collars and cuffs.
$27.50 Coat
$28.50 Coat
$32.50 Coat
$36.50 Coat
$38.50 Coat
$42.50 Coat
$45.00 Coat
$48.50 Coat
$52.50 Coat
$63.50 Coat
$67.50 Coat
$75.00 Coat
now $21.95
now $23.95
now $25.45
now $26.75
now $27.95
now $31.85
now $34.75
now $47.50
now $41.50
now $47.50
now $52.00
now $58.75
Girls’ Coats
From size 5 to 14
All fur trimmed and every Coat
this season ’s garment.
$ 9.00 Coat now$ 6.50
$10.75 Coat now$ 8.45
$12.50 Coat now$ 9.50
$13.75 Coat now $10.65
$14.50 Coat now $11.35
$16.50 Coat now $13.00
$18.00 Coat now $14.35
$22.50 Coat now $17.75
Silk and Wool Dresses
Full range of sizes and styles
$10.75 dresses now$ 8.2S
$12.75 dresses now $ 9.8S
$15.00 dresses now $11.85
$16.50 dresses now $13.25
$18.75 dresses now $14.85
$22.50 dresses now $1825
$25.00 dresses now $20.85
$27.50 dresses now $21.85
$32.50 dresses now $26.25
Gloves Bloomers Wool Hose
Regular $1.25 to $1.68 values, Very Special For This Sale
for this sale Come in many shades: Navy,
Very fine quality, all sizes98c Purple, Green, White, Black.
You should buy two or three pair For this sale only
Special for this sale
at these prices. All new styles,
strap wrist and cuffs. 83c 98c
Remember: Sale Starts Friday, January 9th. Largest assortment
of Goats and Dresses in the city and always at a saving of dollars to
you. Courteous treatment and expert service
\:B\ French Cloak Store
I During This Sale I 26 East 8th Holland, Mich.
SALE STARK
FRIDAY,
January 9th
The Strand Theater at the urgent
request of many movie patrons has de-
cided to hold a school pupils' matinee
on Thursday afternoon from 4 to 6.
All pupils of the local schools will
thus have an opportunity of attending
Douglas Fairbanks’ great offering
The Thief of Bagdad” at a reduced
price of 25c for all pupils above 12
years of age and 15c for all under 12
years of age.
The Odd Fellows will Install their
officers Thursday night. Everyone
Is urged to come. Lunch will be serv-
ed.
Word has been received that D. E.
Vander Veen and family have left
California for Honolulu where they
will spend the remainder of the win-
ter.
Word was received In Allegan on
Tuesday of the death of Ruth Reid,
12, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Edwy.
C. Reid of Washington. She la the
rranddaughter of Edwy. C. Reid of
the Allegan Gazette. Funeral services
will be held Thursday afternoon at 2
o'clock at Benson chapel.
A. H. Landwehr, manager of the
Holland Furnace Co., was the speaker
at the meeting of the Commercial
club Tuesday evening at Allegan. The
club decided to work for the boule-
vard light proposition.
Mr. Albert Huntley of Saginaw was
In Holland Tuesday attending the
funeral of his nephew Russell Hunt-
ley.
Mrs. Charles Ketcham and Mrs.
Floyd Ketcham were Grand Rapids
visitors Tuesday.
Mrs. Haxel Wing-Guild of Topeka,
Kansas, Is visiting her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. W. H. Wing. '
Mr. Paul Nettinga of this city has
been visiting Richard Kruizenga of
Spring Lake the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Elhart, who
have been making their home with
the late Mrs. C. De Jonge until after
t^e latter's death two weeks ago, mov-
Andrew Hamstra, son of Mr. and
Mrs. A. Hamstra, and Miss Reka
Baker, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
John J. Baker were married January
1st., Rev. J. W. Ghysels officiating.
Fred Meyer, Sidney Tleeenga, Ger-
ald Kramer, Hurbert Dyke, Hartger
borgman of Holland, have returned to
Ann Arbor to resume their studies at
Michigan.
Mr. J. A. Hoover and Mr. C. B. Me
Cormick left Saturday for Pittsburgh
to attend a week's convention of H. J.
Henz Co. officials.
Arthur Van Duren, Instructor at
Michigan has gone back to Ann Arbor
PERSONAL
Tucoday morning Stuart and David
Boyd left for Ann Arbor after spend-
ing the holidays with relatives In
Holland.
Henry Van Tetenhove of Fremont
' ' ‘n the city driving In by automo-
bile.
—< • —
after spending the holidays with his
to Holland City, last Friday. — Zee- parents, Attorney and Mrs. Arthur
land Record. Van Duren, East 14th street.
VanWk ClarenVvanLoplk and 1 1UflEJW^L?m”°leff ^0^ fo?Chl-
Mr. and Mra Evan VanLop k drove | cngQ the former t0 attend the Chi.
Cago Technical College and the latter
I to attend the Walton School of Com-
merce.
1 George Shaw, son of Mr. and Mrs.
: D. M. Shaw, left Monday noon to re-
sume his studies at the University of
Wisconsin. He is taking the medical
course with the expectations of spec-
ializing in surgery.
! Richard Jappenga and Wm. Jold-
to Holland New Year’s day to spend
the day with Mr. and Mrs. Guy Van
Loplk. — G. H. Tribune.
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Cappon re-
turned to Dekorah, la., Saturday aft-
er spending the holidays with rela-
tives In Holland.
Mrs. P. H. Doan of Chicago, who
has been the guest of friends In Hol-
land for the past few days, was called
to return home suddenly Monday.
Mr. Tony Dykema and Mr. Dick
Rletma of this city will leave for
Miami. Fla., on January 12. They ex-
pect to return some time In March.
Henry Hleftje has returned from
Blodgett Hospital where he under-
went an operation.
Mrs. P. H. Doan and son Sears of
Chicago are guests at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Oalentlne, West
13th street.
Miss Hazel McClellan and daughter
have returned home after spending
the holidays In Indianapolis.
ersma have gone back to the Unlvers
Ity of Chicago after spending the hol-
idays at home.
Henry Bidding, Wm. Vande Water,
D. Abbot have returned to the Wes-
tern State Normal at Kalamazoo.
Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Wolters of
Grant, Michigan, are In the city, rail-
ed here by the serious Illness of Mrs.
Wolters' father, Henry Tuurllng.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Zweering and
*on Hugh Enrl of Flint are the guests
over the holidays of relatives In Hol-
land.
Mrs. Florlan LaCaff and daughter |
Eleanor left today for Phonlx, Arls*
onla. They were accompanied as far
as Chicago by Miss Maurine who will
re-enter school there.
E. E. Sauers who was engineer of
the highway department In Allegan
county for three year* and resigned
last spring, has accepted a similar po-
sition in Mecosta county and will
move to Big Rapids.
Mr. Dick J. Dirks of Chicago is
spending the holidays with his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. John Dirks, at
Waukazoo. He expects to finish his
electrical course at Coyner school,
Chicago.
Miss Cornelia Nettinga of Holland
haa been the guest of Miss Dorothy
Mulder of Sprink Lake during the
holiday vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. George Vrlellng and
family of Holland, Mr. and Mrs. Eu-
gene Morkle, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Mar-
kle of Battle Creek and Mr. and Mrs.
John.Markle of Leslie were entertain-
ed at Christmas dinner at the home
of Mrs. Dora Markle. — Allegan News.
Mrs. Ben Bouwmaster and Mrs.
John Homfeld, both of Holland, are
Grand Rapids visitors today.
John Vande Woude who spent the
holidays with his parents on West
Twelfth street returned to Chicago.
The Misses Evelyn Westenbrook
and Cornelia Kurz were In Chicago
where they spent the week-end visit-
ing friends and relatives.
H. J. Vnnden Beldt and family of
Morrison, Illinois, who have been
visiting relatives In the city will mot-
or back Friday.
Carl Harrington haa returned to
Ann Arbor to resume his studies at
the university after spending the holi-
days with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence Poppen, a senior In thq
medical deportment of the University
of Michigan, has returned te Ann Ar-
bor after spending the holidays with*
his parents, Dr. and Mrs. H. J. pop-
pen.
  e
C. Russell Huntley, who has been>
ill during the past eighteen weeks at
the home of his mother, died on Sat-
urday afternoon. He was born in>
Hammond, Indiana, February 84r
1902. He attended the Holland schoola<
and was gradllated from the local-
high school In 1920. He has been a-
student at the University of Illlnola*
for the past three year* where h»
was enrolled In the college of En-
gineering. He was a member of Thet*
Alpha Fraternity and several Engin-
eering societies.
He is survived by his m ether, Mrs*
Robert Huntley, and two brothers^.
Otto of Chicago and J. R. of Lansing..
The funeral waa held at tha>
family home, 27 East 18th St, Tues-
day afternoon at two o'clock, the Rev..
D. D. Douglas of Grace Church of-
ficiating.
Shelbyvllle, Tens., Jan. 7 — Roilln.
Parkes, Muskegon Heights, Michigan
who was severely burned in the firs-
that destroyed the Boone hotel here,
died In a hospital Tuesday. Hugo R.
Heldulst, also of Muskegon Heights,
will recover, his Injuries proving not to-
be serious.
•  —
SET FIRES FOR TWLL,
BERRIEN LAD ADMITS
James Bryant, 19, of Benton Har-
bor. confessed to gremen that he set
three fires in three days because “liw
wanted to be a fireman and craved »
thrill."
Holland City Newt Page Tina
Mr. and Mr*. R. E. Fairbanks and and Kleis went good the little time
lamlly of Findlay, Ohio, are laltlnf iney were In the *niy.
There is an increase In the number
of cases of scarlet fever In Allegan,
due partly to some carelessness In
their parents Mr. and Mrs. Charles
W. Fairbanks of this city. Mr. Fklr
banks Is branch manager of the Rol
land Furnace Co. at Findlay, Ohio.
The Christian Reformed church of
Drenthe, at their
guarding against Infection. Th.s is a meeting held Monday evening, ex-
dangerous disease and the health of- tended a call to Rev. F. Doxema, pas
The Tigers’ best hits were Uphoff
and Gunderson, two great forwards,
and Hmlth a veteran guard.
In a great comeback In the second
half, the Forest Grove teasers were
Just defeated 24-22 by the Holland
eon r r eeat lo nu I «hoes. The Shoes had a favorablecongi.MUU.nui 14 7 cQunt at ha,f Ume but ,ooi|e
playing nearly cost them their game.
CHECK FORGER
AGAIN BUSY
IN HOLLAND
One
at Grand Haven, and he also felt that
tnts sp.rlt oi co-operation will be re-
ciprocated In the two cities.
.or. kunucr. .celt stated that he
leaves some o* the appointments In
me comity to the people of the re-
spective communities. This he has
done ui Zcc.und and will do likewise
at Coopei'svii.4, bpilng Luke, Ferrls-
burg and Utnur places. He stated fur-
tiiei i.i.. l m liiuumg appointments ho
rural, Miss Lemmer Intends to co-oft-
erate with teachers In a health wo*-
gram. A little moaners league of gtrta
irom lo to 15 years is to be iortnoA
and these girls are to receive inatrua*
tions in the various phases of healtk
and cars oi stu .ii children which may
»e reucu.d ii.tougn school meeting*
and
fleer requesu that great care be ex-
ercised In preventing any spread of
the malady.
of purcni-ieucuer s ussoclutlons
every incai.s mil be used by
lA'inint'r to do h«r tull duty to
tor of the First Chr. Ref. church of
Koseland, Illinois, to become their
pastor.
Following a brief wedding trlji, Mr.
and Mrs. Lester Reed will make their
home at 149 Lafayette ave., 8&,
Grand Rapids. They were married at
Zeeland during the holidays. Mrs.
Reed was formerly Miss Gladys Gom-
el's a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R.
Gomers of Zeeka4.
Mr. and Mrs. Mayo Hadden and
three children, who have been visit-
ing at the home of Mrs. Hadden’s par-
ents, Dr. and Mrs. A. Leenhouts, for
the past week or more,
tomorrow for Des Moines
Mr. Hadden is branch manager for
the Holland Furnace Co. They will
make the trip by automobile.
An athletic entertainment feature
of great Interest has been scheduled
for Holland In the coming of the
Holly Majors who will play the Hol-
land Furnace Co. team on Thursday
evening, Jan. IB. With them will be
Nick Altrock and A1 Srtiacht, world
— of the cleverest forgers who . , ^ , . --- --
has come to the notice of tne police il"* ®“l Hlw11 “5? peop,e "he ^ t0 •0*,vo.
uepartment In Holland as well as to J ‘ ' ............ . . ....... ..
Warn
the
police departmemu in the entire state
has been victimising me. clients of the
city during the past week. Not alone
were merchants m Holland victimised,
but those In several other cities In the
state as well, including St. Louis,
i.us endeavored lo appoint such men
as are most capable to nil positions
of that kind. 10107-Exp. Jan. 24
Protu.
It was the unusual good fortune oi ^?Urt_ft)r. lhe County of Ottawa
«r'l»-comai»™r .Ho wm entertain ^ « “hi .1 old
DanhoC,
closed Tuesday aft- Gross poetofflce'recelpts at Holland dr,‘d»*' General Meade, died at Hat- j Ionla Keed clty Howard’ City and
k of respect to the for 1924Pwlll exceed lOB.OOO, accord- ^  .‘\0"pU'!!; from* the!jie,d,n* iecent,y have been v‘ct,mlied
te Judge Charles E. , t0 postma8ter Westveer. The BundaJ by a Granger passing worthle«
prvlpAfl fnp whnm . ^  A A . „ _ • StOEin®r in fTreai QlllirrllB IUIH OUllUajr | pUpplf,, nn rnorf I no* f Koavi to v>lt .
All officers In the Ottawa County
court house were
ernoon as a mark
memory of the la e harles ... _ ________ ____ ____ .... . . ____
Soule funeral services for whom increase ov«r 1923 Is nracticallv eaual 8tt,aTner ,n kreat dlstfess jast BUfidsy
were held Tuesday Judse Soule was *nc,'*aae oyer 1828 18 pr^C .Sa y was operated upon Monday but ap-
I. fn® to the total receipts of $10,000 for parent! y nothing ceuld save his life.
1897, when free delivery service woj The young man was born In
Inaugurated here. The receipts for Haven township and would
1924 show an Increase of nearly 240 been 20 years old April 14.
per cent as compared with the total . p
for 1914. Since 1888, when the fig
urea were $4,630.66. so decrease
receipts has been shown In any su
cessive year.
.......... unsuspecting merchants ac
Ing crowd Is expected. I cording to the following dispatch from
Rudolph Oroth. age 19, who was a that cjtyi
wheelsman aboard the United States , -Merchants in Saginaw, Owoi
at one time Judge of probate for Ot-
tawa county and practiced law In
the courts of Ottawa for many years.
Grand
have
Mayor N. Kammeraad has received
an Invitation to be present at the lay-
ing of the cornerstone of the Hul-Lo-
Wen Fireproof Evsrlsstlng Homes Co.
in Detroit. The ceremony Is to take
place on Jan. 10 and Governor Groes-
beck, the mayors of all cities and the
fire marshals of all cities have been
Invited to be present.
£ FINE CONCERT
IS GIVEN BY
LOCAL PIANIST
Mrs. Albert Prince entertained her (Dy Dr. J. R. Nykerk)
If the greatest art consists in hid-
ing art. then the brilliant pianist.
The Holy Name Society of the Ft.
Francis de Sales church will hold Its
annual meeting In the church audi-
torium at 7:30 o’clock on Thursday
evening. In addition to a fine pro-
Sunday school ci« "Friday ‘after nGon gram that has been arranged by the
at her home on Pine Ave. A 3 course committee the meeting will be of ^ ____
luncheon was served. Those present 8P*cl8l Interest as officers for the en- John Lloyd Kollen. who delighted a
were: Angie Dykema. Henrietta West- BUl'1g yeHr.w,M1 be , e,ected' Thl8 large audience at the Women's Llt-
erhof Hazel Kraal. Hermlna Looman. weiety has been In existence for near- ernry Club last night. Is a supreme’ - - |y ten years and has a 100 per cent artiat in the making, especially when
membership, all of the men of the we consider that hn is scarcely eigh-
ehurch being enrolled. !teen years of age. Young Kollen Is
filling n concert tour engagment and
was secured by Mrs. Van Verst’s
! committee to include Holland In his
: entourage. Our city being his home
I town, he gave. In effect, a compli-
The Holland Furnace team forced mentary recital for the benefit of the
assisted
Stella Brinks and Josephine Scamper.
Mrs. Prince was presented with 2
lovely books. All enjoyed a good
time.
Mr. Floyd D. Wolfert, formerly em-
ployed u car Inspector on the P. M..
and the past two months employed at
the Asselton Hotel has bought th  ------ ---------- ------
Home Cooking restaurant at 178 East the Chicago Boosters, one of the best piano fund. Mr. Kollen was
8th St. He Is making some Improve- teams In the mid-west, to the limit
ments and will open for business on Thursday afternoon in order to obtain
New Year's Day. Mrs. Ben Wierda a 23-20 victory. «4..
who has been employed at Miller’*
Restaurant will be chef. "Bud" Hlnga, coach at the local
high school was In Grand Haven Tues-
day together with coaches from oth-
er towns to play the company F
team. Other coaches were: John
by three of our favorite musicians.
Mr. Harvey Fairbanks of the local
college school of music happily
furnished the appropriate atmosphere
for the muslcale soiree with his two
Krelsler arrangements for the violin
of Korsakor's "Hymn to the Hun."
and Dvorak's "Indian Lament." It
scarcely needs mention that Mr. Fair-
Henry Van Dyke, aged 20, son of
Mr. and Mr*. John VanDyke, W. 16th
a?' HcpW oZAZ uK" W |
will be held Friday afternoon at two
o'clock at the home. Drew's aggregation had nice sled-
ding Saturday night and rode rather
easily over the University of Mich-
igan All Stars, defeating them by a
39-10 score. The visitors never had
Rev. and Mrs. D. Zwler of the
Maple avenue church entertained the
Incoming and retiring consistory
members at the church parsonage on a chance as the Furnace workers hadj^id he not win .... .«u.v.o ...w
We*t 18th street. A social hour was n big lead after 3 minutes of play, | years ago. when he captured the first
prize In the state high school contest
In piano playing at Mt. Pleasant?
W. Hanchett contributed much as
accompanist.
John Lloyd Kollen now made his
dehut, and did It In a moat modest
manner, somewhat self-conscious and
half abashed. He received an ovation,
for Is not Holland proud of him, and
his first la rels two
•pent and before leaving the guests Heasley, Miller and Vroeg drooping
presented Mr. and Mr*. Zwler with the ball In from all angle*. Montgom-
* line sliver electric percolator. The ery showed some classy floor-work
retiring elder Is G. W. Deur and the and caged the only points for his
retiring dacons are Simon Poole and team In the first half which ended,
Alex Van Zanten. The incoming Holland leading 18-4. Japplnga went
elder* are: John Lemmen, Ben Veit- on a rampage early In the third quar-
man and the deacons are: Nelson
Poole and Jacob Vander Ploeg.
The particular synod of Chicago In
the Reformed church of America has
scheduled Its next session for May 6
in First Reformed church at Zeeland.
The synod numbers seven classes and
comprises 127 churches with a com-
municant membership of 28.886. The
synod was organized In 1856 and a
few years ago was divided Into two
bodies, with the synod of Iowa as
the new product. Rev. M. E. Broek-
stra of Chicago is president and Rev.
ter and netted the ball 4 times while
Heasley and Miller each shoved the
score ahead 4 points when they shot
field goals.
The Holland Fursace team has
booked some of the best court squads
In the country to perform on the lo-
cal floor during the month of Janu-
ary. First of these teams will be the
South Bend Y which will battle here
with the Warm Friends on next Sat-
urday night. This five trimmed Hol-
land last year, the game being decid-
ed In the last minute of play. The lo-
Thomas E. Welmers of Hope college. I cals are anxious to get revenge for
stated clerk. Eighty-three churches this defeat. Nylkas, highest scorer in
connected with the synod are located the Big Ten Conference race last
in Michigan.
About 200 skaters were on the new
skating pond on Black Lake Tuesday
evening. The pond Is located Just off
Kollen Park and 1* some 50 feet wide
and a couple of hundred feet long.
year, will play a forward position for
the visitors. Enright of Notre Dame
is another stellar performer who Is
a regular on the Y squad.
After a week's rest the Holland
high court team has resumed practice
One of the drawbacks Is a rough spot and expects to be In tip-top shape
that all skaters have to pass over In for their next opponents. Hinga
making the circuit. So far the streets ! will take ten men over to the Celery
and crosswalks committee has been | City and they may all receive a chance
unable to smooth this down but efforts to play as several positions are etlll
But he had studied In New York two
seasons since then, and there was
breathless expectation on the part of
friends and critics to learn "how the
lad had developed." as one put It.
Hla first group. Including Mozart's
Postorale Variee," Mendelssohn's
"Variations Serleuses." usually played
only by seasoned artists. Chopin's
Valse, op. 64. No. 2." and Rachma
ninoff's "Prelude In G Mltor," was
well chosen for harmony and con-
trast. the quiet Pastorale, the soul-
fully serious Variations on a sym-
phonic theme, the dainty Chopin
Waltz (Shades of George Sand!) and
the broad surges of the Prelude In G
Minor — blended together into a poly-
phonic tone poem. The audience was
“breathless with adoration". Techni-
checks purporting to have been writ
en by the Hollund-8t. Louis Sugar
Co. of this place. The checks appar-
ently were all written by the same
person and all made payable to 'll.
H. Cole,’ being countersigned by 'A.
J. Muller, superintendent.'
"T he checks were printed and were
a very good Imitation of the regular
checks used by the company, differ-
ing only In color. The method used
by *Cole' was s simple one. He went
to retail stores, sometimes making
mall purchase and tendering Ihe
check in payment, receiving the dif-
ference in cash; while details obvious-
ly were lucking, It la thought he told
a story about having been employed
by the company in hauling beets, or
some such similar yarn. At least a
dozen of tho forgeries have thus far
turned up at banks and each one of
them haa been for around $64.
"No such persons as Muller and Cole
have ever been employed by the local
company and the checks are forger-
ies, It Is claimed. Because of the meth-
od uaed no description of the forger
has been obtained and the local com-
pany had no knowledge of the affair
until the checks commenced to drib-
ble Into banks a few days ago."
Chief Van Ry states that during the
past week Holland has been visited
by the same forger, and three mer-
chants whoso names are withheld at
least for the present, awaiting fur-
ther developments, were taken In.
The man apparently had a printing
press and while here printed a check
of the Home Furnace Co., supposedly
a payroll check.
It was found that the merchants
who were "bit" for different sums
had cashed these .checks for one who,
they thought was a laboring man, but
In this they naturally were mistaken.
The checks were signed by Luke
Lugers, one of the directors of the
firm, but of course this name was al-
so forged.
The check Is a crude yellow affair,
entirely different from tho real check
that tho company has printed which
also has a cut of a furnace printed
on It. The furnace cut not being
available to the forger, It naturally
was eliminated from tho bogus check.
It goes without saying that at both
the St. Louis factory and the Home
Furnace Co. at Holland tho whole af-
fair was a surprise to the management
and when the checks were shown they
were pronounced forgeries not alone
In the signatures, but even In the
printing of the checks.
The merchants who were "taken In"
in Holland do not seem to be able to
give a correct description of the man
who passed the checks. At least the
dpscr!ntlon,» do not tally,
on thing they were agreed, namely
•hat the man wore overalls, was dress-
ed like a laborer, no doubt had some
student m Journalism at Columbia i11!irwie,ItL ^ °n- James J.
University, where she is finishing a °f I’robate.
two-y«ar professional course In one i In Jb8 matt8r °f th# touts of
year as a concession to previous train* . Overbeek, DoeaoMHf
ing In English at Hope College and ' John Overbeek having riled In mIA
the University of Chicago. She hap- f°Urt h*8 Petition praying that a csr-
pened to run across Willem Elnthoveu ‘••n instrument In writing. Duroortin^
of Tho Netherlands, who had Just .the 1881 will and testament
been given the Nobel prize in medi- d<‘eased, now on file In salA
cine and physics, and she took advant- 5?Upt be •dmltted to probate and
age of the occasion and of the fact ”lwt tbe administration of said estat*
that she could address the great Hoi- n® Kranted to Luke Lugerv sr to soma
lander In hM own tongue to Interview nlh®*- suitable person,
him. Ho was pleased to learn tha. I “ ,8 Ordered, That the*
Miss Hoiks was a Hollander from Hoi- ' dsy of February A- D. IttS
land, Michigan, and he gave her such nt ten o’clock In the forenoon, at sal*
u good Interview that tho New York Pfohiue office, he and Is hereby a»-
World devoted a half-column to It on Pointed for hearing said petition: ^
its first page. Here Is Miss Bolks •i 1* Further Ordered, That Pubd*
story from Tho World: Notice thereof be given by publlca-
Unaware that he had received the Hon of a copy of thin order, for thrta
Nobel 1’rlzo In medicine and physics successive weeks previous to said
combined, Dr. Willem Elnthoven of of hearing In the Holland City N«wsl
the Leyden University, the Nether- R newspaper printed and circulated i»
lands, has been traveling and lectur- saM county.
Ing In America since October, while I JAMES J. DANHO*
official notification of the award fol-
lowed him around until It found him
In New York City a few daya ago,
after he had been denying pnwa no-
tices of Its bestowal.
Dr. Elnthoven has been lecturing at
the College of Physicians and Sur-
A true copy— Judge of Probai*
Cora Vande Water,
Register of Probate.
No. 1025$— Exp. Jan. 24
_ ______ __ ...... ....... .... NOTICE TO CREDITORS
geons and at Mt. Sinai Hospital and STATE OF MICHIGAN — The Pro bat*
will speak before the Harvey Society Court for the County of Ottawa,
at the New York Academy of Medl- In the matter of the estate of
cine Dec. 6. He plans to visit Phlla- Edwin Mots, iNrrancd
delphla, Baltimore and Washington Notice Is hereby given that four
before he returns to Holland next months from thr 26th of Decembsr
month.
The Nobel Prize came to Dr. Eln-
thoven as a result of his researches In
electro-physiology. His studies have
centered around the discovery made
in 1887 by A. D. Waller, a German.
A. D. 1924, have been allowed fov
creditors to present their claim*
against aald deceased to said coarfc
of examination and adjustment, aa#
that all creditors of aatd deceased arm
required to present their clafm* t»
that the electrical disturbances pro- said court, at the probate office. In th*
duced by the human heartbeat could city of Grand Haven, In said county,
bo detected at the surface of the body, on or before the 26th day of April JL
To measure these phenomena and
to ascertain how far they might be
of service to the physiologist In under-
standing tho nature of the heart's ac-
tion and to the physician In recog-
nizing and distinguishing between the
various forms of heart disease Dr.
Elnthoven Invented the string gslyg _____________ _____ _____
nometer. The first extensive descrip-
tlon of this Instrument was published 10108 — Exp. Jan. 24
In 1903 and In 1906 there appeared STATE OF MICHIGAN — The Probalfc**
In a French physiological Journal an Gourt for the County of Ottawm.
account of Dr. Elnthoven’s own In- .At a session of said court hstd-afetfli ,
vestlgatlons with It. Since then sclen- Probate office In the city of Gnad Ha-
D. 1925. and that said claims will b*
heard by said court on
Tuixlay the 1*1 h day of April A. Dt
IMS at len o'clock In the forenoon. __
Dated Dec. 26 A. D. 1924.
JAMES J. DANHOF: '
Judge of Probate
que? It wag never obtrusive — It al- - ....... .....
ways proved a means to an end. The grime on his face as if coming oireot-
audlence broke forth into generous j'y from a furnace company smeltmc
and sincere applause. The young rooms, but of course this was all part
pianist retired, but was insistently re- 1 of the forger's game, making it easier
are being continued to put the pond
into shape.
The pond Is not yet by any means
Ideal and a few skaters were rather
Impatient. But the streets and cross-
walks committee cannot wave a mag-
ic wand and produce a perfect skat-
ing pond at ons stroke. The Ice this
winter is umlsually rough and It takes
a great deal of hard work to get It
In shape. The committee haa been
doing its beet and has succeeded to a
coseiderable extent.
There has been a great deal of a
mlxup and misconception relative to
new auto licenses and Chief Van Ry
has been bombarded with many re-
quests for them. Naturally he cannot
give anyone relief, but he announces
that old auto licenses are good until
he gives public notice through the
local press.
The state administration Is waiting
to pass certain legislation that will al-
ter the license fee considerably and
Governor Groesheck wants this law to
go Into effect during 1925. It la for
that reason that licenses are being
held up awaiting this legislation in
which a weight tax enters.
Naturally Chief Van Ry knows no
more about what Is going to happen
than does anyone else. However, he
wishes to make it plain that the old
licenses of 1924 hold good and no ar-
rests will be made because a driver
does not have s T924 license.
As soon as Mr. Van Ry is notified
differently by
being warmly contested for. Judy
Hyame* boasts of the best lumch of
ball tossers that ttav# ever rPpf*esent-
ed the Normal Prep, school. The team
is veteran, and ooWden who was a big
star on the gridiron is rated as a still
greater performer on the basketball
floor. Jackson, Den Bleyker and sev-
eral others are members of the squad
and they are all big men, which will
be a great disadvantage to the local
five. Tommy Van Zanten .captain
and mainstay of the Maroon and Or-
ange aggregation, is confined to hla
home with illness but hopes to be in
shape for the Karo tilt.
The Holland Shoe court team
which is made up of former high
school players handed the Muskegon
Piston Ring aggregation a bad defeat
Saturday night the final score being
55-24. The Shoes rang up field goals
with amazing skill with Kleis and
Van Zanten looping the hall almost at
will. The tormer caged the sphere 10
times while his mate followed closely
with 8 field goals to his credit. The
visitors fought hard but the speed
and accuracy of the local team was
too much to overcome. Palmer, cen-
ter proved their star being respon
slble for 6 field goals and 7 foul
shots a total of 19 points.
Th Shoes are planning a big season
and if they continue to show the form
they displayed Saturday night they
should make a wonderful record.
Having won a majority of their
games In handy style, the Cornell
Roamers will attempt to add to their. . - - secretary of state D ........
Uind he will give public notice in or- , Saturday, Jan. 10, by trav-
may h* thoro'}*My ellng to Holland. Michigan to meet
riveiTpienty'of time to^maka nrnnnop* the Holland Shoe company’e quintet.
aents thelr^oenae^^tn^^feds Th« Ho,,an,, ,Quad considered onemeir license when this of th# lwidlnf Ughtwalght fives In the
(Wolverine state and a hard game le
The first meeting of the Woman'* Prw,ri®ed the locals.
knowledge la available.
Literary Club after the Christmas re-
was held Tuesday afternoon._____ Inability to ring up counters
The music wm in^aT^eTfMrt. H. 1 en0.u*.S Uke a commanding lead
E. Dunn and consisted of two plano "0"! the 0ranf* a"d B’u* flv* ,tbeJr
•elections by Miss Gertrude Kramer. flr8t *ame of the New ^ear 28*21'
The first wm McDowell's Sonata, first
movement, and the second Vanse
Megrl by Scott.
The Tigers seemed to have an un-
canny ability at tossing the leather
thru the net at long distances. In
called, smiled his delight, irnd gave as
his encore that dainty little scherzo.
"The Music Box" — so like a boy!
The third number on the program
was a soprano solo by one who is al-
ways both easy to look at as well as
easy to listen to — Mrs. D. B. K. Van
Raalte, Jr., who excels in the quasi
lyrlco-dranintlc style, which requires
stability and poise. Mrs. Van Raalte
pleased the audience with Tschalkow-
aky's Joan's Aria. "Adieu Forests"
(from "The Maid of Orleans"). She
graciously responded with an encore,
singing in her best style, "I Am the
Wind ". Mr. Hanchett was at the
piano.
The tour de force of tho recital
cam© with Kollen's closing number,
Schumann's "Fuschingsschwank aus
Wien”, a Vienna Carnival scene, In
which he played the various move-
ments — Allegro. Romania, Scherzo,
Intermezzo, Finale — without inter-
ruption. Perhaps only those that have
witnessed carnivals on tho European
continent were consciously aware of
the verisimilitude. The pianist gave
himself up with perfect abandon to
the interchange of mood, whether
gay, frivolous, or romantic, which
Schumann portrays In this classical
composition. It Is a credit to his
maestro that even the little nuances
were not overlooked In the pianist's
interpretation.
Strong and earnest applause broke
forth from the delighted audience,
and when the young musician return-
ed to make his bows, an usher step-
ped forward and presented the pian-
ist with a gorgeous bouquet, a token
of affection and apprclntlon from his
former high school friends.
Holland has produced several mus-
l«U artists, but none greater and
more promising than John Lloyd
Kollen. A fine career awaits him after
his pursuing (fir a few years a belles
lettres course to deepen and broaden
his Insight and grasp. The wonder
grows that the young man exhibits at
such an early age the depth and pow
er of older and more mature artists.
The large audience helped In i
material way to pay the next Install
ment on the beautiful Bush and Lane
parlor grand which was purchased a
year ago. It Is needless to say that
the Instrument's value was greatly
enchanced last night, by virtue of
the versatile performance of our bril-
liant young pianist.
fn- him to pass the checks In this dis-
guise.
NEW SHERIFF
APPOINTS WIFE
tlflc physicians all over the world
have been securing the Instruments as
fast aw they wore available.
The device writes a photographic
record on a moving strip of sensitized
paper. It is In use In most of the
important hospital* and cllnlce«of the
world and In private offices of many
physicians who specialize In diseases
of the heaxt, and It has almost revo-
lutionized the treatment In certain
types of heart disease.
Its use Is not limited to such cases,
however. Dr. Elnthoven has himself
However I employed It In studying the passstre
'of nerve Impulses. It Is also gradual-
ly coming Into use In tho laboratories
of elec* c' cal engineers.
Dr. Elnthoven and his son. Dr \V
F. Ein'hoven. an electrical engine*"
have devised a modification which Is
capable of responding to electrical os-
cillations whose frequencies exceed
1 fiO. 000 per second. They have been
able to record, without tho use of a
rectifying devise, they say. the lone
wave length radio telegraphic signals.
Still another use Is In transmitting
photographs by wire and radio.
January A. D. 192k.
ven In said county ,on the 6th day of .
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,^
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of tho ssttat*<t)f
Grudus Van Ark, Derma**/
Albert us Van Ark and Asg/e Van
Ark having filed In said court their
petition praying that the admlnttnt*
tlon of said estate be granted to How-
ry Van Ark or to some other euttsbl*
person.
It Is Ordered, That the
•tli day of February A. D. 1M5
i\t ten o’clock In tho forenoon, at aald
probate office, ’-e and Is hereby up-.
pointed for hearing said peiltiaB*.
Il Is Further Ordered, That PublM'*
Notice thereof be given by publication 1
of n copy of this order once each
week for three successive weeks pre-
vious to said day of hearing in the
Holland City News, a newspaper print*
ed and circulated In said county.'
JAMES J. DANH0F7
A true copy — Judge of Probktei
Cora Vande Water,
Register of Probate.
AS UNDERSHERIFF NEW COUNTY
NURSE TAKES
1 '“vXV.oZS KVrA" <wo°V
Beautiful, in charge of Mr*. C. IL iowed by a io0per from Gundersson.
j fact, they broke thru Hope's defenseM thU’ vet*r ‘ The ,atter a,8<> r®*l8ter®d a fre®ZtZ' l thr0W' Ottlpoby opened Hope’s col-
years. Mr. Steketee has almost reach-
ed the allotted span of three score
and ten years and feels that he Is jus-
tified In giving way to younger teach-
throw and followed with a duo. Smith
and FItzie scored neat goals and Up
hoff and Gunderson added a basket
apiece to their total. The half ended
•rs.. FIs resignation, however we- i ig-n.
not accented. Mr. Steketee entered Hope worked better in the last half,
Sunday School when a boy of 9 years holding the Mountaineers to ten
of age and began his teaching et the points and getting Just that many
ace of JT. The number of pupils at- themselves,
tending hla claaaet In 52 year* e-- 1 Van Lente at stationery guard did
reeds $•.000. These are scattered all very well in stopping the Bengais
ovar the globe and Include ministers short attempts at the net. Ottlpoby
end missionaries In this country and was up to his (lever tricks again, and
. Fred Kamferbeek. Ottawa county's
new sheriff took up the relna of office
with the passing of the old year Intc
the new.
Sheriff Fortney la aiding Mr. Kam-
ferbeek In every way to facilitate
the transfer and to start the new
sheriff out under the least possible
difficulty. Mr. Kamferbeek had been
to Grand Haven a few times to con-
fer with Mr. Fortney In order to get
on to the rope'* and on Dec. 31 at 12
o’clock Sheriff Fortney turned
over the kovs of the countv Jail to Mr.
Kamferbeek, the second Democratic
sheriff ever elected in Ottawa county.
Rather out of the ordinary, and
still an excellent procedure. Is the
appointment of Mrs. F. Kamferbeek
os undersheriff. The wife of Mr. Kam-
ferbeek will be the first woman un-
dersherlff this county has ever had.
Mr. Kamferbeek was very reluctant
about making this appointment; how-
ever, it was at the advice of several
of the county officers that Mr. Kam-
ferbeek finally consented to make
this move. The county Jail needed a
matron badly, as a woman official Is
very essential not alone In Ottavya
county hut in every county. There are
many women confined In these penal
Institutions where a woman's pres-
ence and n womnn’s guidance Is espe-
cially dea^rablb, and Mrs. Kamferbeek
la Vmyeually ivell Ifted for a position
of this kind. „
Mr. Kamferbeek hna appointed Eg-
bert Beekman as the chief Holland
deputy and Gilbert Vande Water, re-
cently elected coroner In Holland, has
also been deputized.
Dick Miles and Henry Lugers have
been appointed deputies of Park
Township, while James Irving, cus-
todian of Jenleon Park, has beM
made deputy at this amusement re-
sort. Charles Jackson of Lakewood
Farm has been reappointed and Mar-
tin Daremnn of Zeeland has been
made the deputy at that place.
retained
UP DUTIES
Rome years ago Ottawa county had
a nurse hut the very able woman who
was In charge at that time went else-
where. and the position was left vac-
ant. no new nurse being Installed to
do the work In this county.
Tho great need for a nurse had
10809— Exp. Jan. 24’
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probsi*
Court for the County of Ottawa , i i
At a session of said c*«rt held si th*
probate office In the city of. Grand HA-
ven In said county on tBe 6th day ot
January A. D. 1925.
Present: Hon. James i. Dsnho^
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the wure-ofi'
George A. Gill, Deceased'
Nell Lauren GUI having filed in mAM
court her petition praying that the ad-
ministration of said estate be granted
to Alvah H. Hopkins or to some other
suitable person.
It is Ordered, That the
Oth clay of FcbruRry A. D. IMS
nt ten o'clock In the forenoon, at aald)
probate office, be and Is hereby ap--
.P.M
1 •"
been apparent for some time and this (pointed for hearing said petition,
mutter was especially made mnnl-| it Is Further Ordered. That PubIRr
fest when Mrs. O. J. Dlekema, while. Notice thereof he given by publication*
„ Mr. Kamferbeek has ained one
The Western Social Conference will excellent man who has served for
meet Monday, Jan. 19, st 16:30 A. M., some time In the Ottawa county
In Semellnk Hall. The following top- sheriff's department. Marvin Den
lea will be discussed: "What Lessons j Herder, who haa made an excellent
can we learn from the History of record, will remain chief deputy. Mr.
Modernism In the Netherlands?" bj Den Herder Is acquainted with all
Rev. N. Boer. "What constitutes ! the Intricacies of the office and he
the larger conception of Church Ef- i will be a valuable aid to Mr. Kamfer-
flclency?" by Rev. H. Schlpper. ;beek.
Visitors are welcome. j Forrest Salisbury, nephew to Frank
 m • - I Salisbury, the game warden, has beenteti [appointed court officer anil turnkey./.KIM.-VM) ,Mr. Salisbury too has had consider-
abroad.
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Henry Krui-
dhof, Vrlesland, a daughter; to Mr.
and Mrs. John Vruglnk. Borculo, a
son: to Mr. and Mrs. Ben Brunink of
Borculo. a daughter.
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Gradus Schro-
tenboer, Zeeland city, Saturday, Dec.
27, a son. To Mr. and Mrs. Bertus
Boone a daughter. Iris Loralne, Dec.
15th. Born to Mr. and Mrs. Louis
showed some classy dribbling. Albers Taylor, Lincoln St., a son.
able experience in criminal work In
this county and no doubt will make
an excellent officer.
Mr. Kamferbeek haa not yet made
all his appointments as no doubt
some of the Holland and Grand Ha-
ven police officers will be deputized as
a matter of convenience and mutual
help to both departments.
Mr. Kamferbeek stated that he
would co-operate to the fullest ex-
tent with the Holland police depart
ment as well as with the department
n delegate to the Republican countv
convention, sprang a surprise on the
delegates by urging those present to
use their Influence to re-establish a
county nurse in this county. Her ef-
forts were rewarded, for at the next
session of the board of supervisors,
after Mrs. DleKfma had addressed
the county solons, It was decided to
appropriate funds In order that a new
county nurse could again be secured.
With the beginning of the New
Year Ottawa county’s second county
nurse took up her duties and will
have temporary offices In the Ottawa
county court house. The name of the
new nurse Is Miss Nolle R. Lemmer
of Kalamazoo, and It la stated that as
soon as the cleaning and reflnlahlng
of the Interior of the court house is
completed, a regular office room In
the building will be assigned to the
new nurse.
Before coming to Grand Haven.
Miss Lemmer was for a time con-
nected with the Kalamazoo Public
Health department of which she was
the head. Her service there was ex-
tremely satisfactory and it was be-
cause of her ability In this work that
she ffu picked for the Ottawa coun-
ty position. Miss Lemmer graduated
from the University of Michigan
where she took a public health
course.
Having been chosen for the work
In this county on December 15 al-
though her duties did not begin until
January first, Miss Lemmer made a
thorough survey of the situation and
decided In part upon her future acti-
vities. .She stated that she was very
much Impressed with the educated
group of people with which she had
to deal and that she believed that her
work would be made doubly easy be-
cause of the intelligent understanding
of public health work which was so
obvious throughout Ottaw'a county.
In putting over the program of
public health work. Miss Lemmer in-
tends to use every medium for educa-
tion. Through the schools, through
newspaper, pamphlet, personal letter
and other forms of publicity, she In-
tends to spread the doctrine of good
health. Personal attention as far as
possible will be given child problems
where the parents so desire It. In
the schools, both city, village and
of a copy of this order once each*
week for three successive weeks prt»
vious to said day of hearing In thfc*
Holland City News, a newspaper prtn**-
ed and circulated In said county.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
A true copy — Judge of Probat#
Cora Vande Water,
Register of Prohate.
A N
^ORRALK
WANTED— 600 White Leghsm Hen*
at once. C. Van Voorsl, TfceUnlt
Mich. Telephone 800. tft
FOR SALE — New enr oases with,
fillers. Holland Rtw* Coi 6t c
FOR SALE— Beautmil oak dlnhir
room table with set of six chsHmr
Chairs have genuine IHther seat a
Reasonable. 413 Columbia Ave., Hol-
land, Mich.
FOR SALE— Base burner hard’ CoaD
stove, six dollars. 23 E. 9th St.
3t p l-2j»_
MAN WANTED — Responsible maim*-
farturer desires the services of • man*
to represent them In this county. T#»
a man who Is willing to work a rto#*-
enable number of hours per day, w*
offer an opportunity to build a perm-
anent profitable business. Our pro-
ducts are of the highest merit an4f
have never been sold in this terri-
tory. Regardless of your present oc-
cupation It will pay you to write
for Information. Pumell-Carr MTJb
Co.. Hastings, Michigan. ttcl-lO*
FOR RALE— 15 head of new mite*,
cows :also some to freshen eomtt
Prices reasonable. H. W. Tlffimer, $91
mile south of city limits o» Centra*1
Page Six Holland City Newt
GRAND HAVEN
POUCE AFTER NEW
YEAR VANDALS
EX-SHERIFF
FORTNEY GOES
INTO BUSINESS
Delbert Fortney of Grand Haven,
for the pnat four years sheriff of Ot-
tawa county, has announced the pur-
chase of the Farm and Home Agency,
buying out the several Interests in
charge during the past year.
Mr. Fortney has contemplated this
move for some time and Monday he
took possession of this prosperous
concern and states that he will apply
modem business methods In conduct-
ing the real estate and Insurance in-
terests that he has purchased.
The Farm and Home agency was
founded some years ago and the busi-
ness has grown steadily ever since.
Mr. Fortney has bought the combined
interests of Allen R. Johnaon, John
Conant and attorney Louis Ooster-
bouse. Mr. Johnson has been the
manager for the past year but will
retire, leaving Mr. Fortney at the
toe,,n- J . .
Mr. Fortney has always had a wide
acquaintance throughout Ottawa and
Muskegon counties and in his posi-
tion as sheriff he has been in close
touch with practically every part of
the county.
The former sheriff is considering
seriously the adding of auctioneering
to the Farm and Home agency; how-
ever, this has not been definitely de-
cided. Mr. Fortney's acquaintance
especially In the rural dlstr.cts will
stand him in good stead in his new
venture. For many years the Fortney
family were residents of West Olive.
SHERIFF FORTNEY SERVED
FORTY THOUSAND MEALS
Incident to the farewell party giv-
en Sheriff Fortney Monday night a
rather interesting report was given
by him in going over four years of
vork.
In the four years that Fortney has
been sheriff of Ottawa county, the
Grand Haven Tribune states, the stol
ea goods recovered amounted to near-
ly tlEO.OOO while €7 stolen automo
biles were recovered. Fines imposed
totalled $19,129 and costs $4, $19. Over
4MtO meals were served in the jail
and nearly ItOO arrests were made
PRIZESARE
. AWARDED IN
> BIG CONTEST
‘"“o''1' {wo'miS'MO, ia working
‘h« prise for the out 80me amendments to the present
w to extend its regulatory provis-
ns.
Among the provisions which Repre-
PLANS MADE
FOR PROPOSED
TRUNK UNE
The Grand Haven police are about
ready, to stretch out the arm of the
law and gather into the fold the In-
dividuals who have been busy break-
ing window glass in Grand Haven
store buildings lately. New Year's af-
ter twelve o’clock, some vandal
broke the ghuw In the door of Burt
Kant's Barber Shop under the Addi-
mn store Grand Haven. The
was not opened however, and nothing
was taken.
This latest breaking marks the
fourth time during the past week
*hat window glass in doors has been
broken and seems to indicate an ef-
fort on the part of some to make
hemselves extremely obnoxious. A
;reat deal of Inconvenience, not to
nentlon damage, has been caused the
lifferent merchants who have had
:heir door windows broken.
Tuesday night and Wednesday
morning, some party or parties made
raid down Fulton street, starting at
the Boomagurd Hardware company
where a window was broken but en-
try was not gained. They detoured
.o the Qual-e-tee grocery when entry
was gained by opening the front door
after the glass had been broken. The
vandals then hiked down to Melcher's
garage and repeated the glass break-
ing operation. In each case they got
nothing.
There was nothing doing on New
Year's Eve, evidently the streets be-
ing too well populated at a late hour
or the mischief makers having some-
thing else to do. However. Friday
night the harbor shop glass was
crashed but entry was not gained.
Police have a clue from the last Job
that they did not get from the other
three and certain parties ore now un-
der surviellance of the officers who
are keeping a check up on their
movements.
bellringers
BOOSTED IN A
BOSTON MAGAZINE
HOLLAND MAY HAVE
TO WATT WITH TRAF-
FIC REGULATION
If Holland has any more traffic reg-
ulations it wishes to put Into law It
would be best to wait until the state
is through, since Michigan, the first
state in the Union to adopt a uniform
traffic law, expects to go a step far-
ther this winter when the legislature
convenes and extend the regulations
to cover traffic In cities as well as on
trunk line and other rural highways.
Representative M. R. Palmer of De-
the uniform
The newly proposed Holland, Bat-
tle Creek, Indiana line highway starts
off very auspiciously, Judging from
the enthusiasm shown by more than
200 boosters who gathered at a lunch-
eon given at Post Tavern, .Battle Creek,
Friday. The spread was In charge of
the Battle Creek commercial club.
rtnn" this organization seeing to It that the
visiting delegations were well taken
care of. There Is no doubt that they
succeeded admirably considering that
the menu consisted of a turkey din-
ner with all the customary trimmings
The first speaker to be called on
was Willard M. Bryant, field secre-
tary of the Michigan State Good
Ronds association, who was In charge
of the working out of the details of
this newly proposed road project. He
told In substance what this new road
from Holland to the Indiana line
would mean. The new concrete high-
way will shorten the distance from
Holland to Indiana 35 miles, at the
same time tapping the finest farming
country and the best Inland lake
resort district In Michigan.
It was apparent from the first that
no missionary work need be done as
to the benefits that this road might
bring, for every man present was
"sold” on the project, In fact was In-
tensely enthusiastic. This was evident
when it is shown that the little town
of Hamilton had ten delegates pres-
ent.
In order to get a more universal
opinion the chairman called upon a
representative of each county through
which the road passed to give an ex-
pression as to his views on the pro-
posed project. Austin Harrington,
chairman of the Ottawa county road
commission, was called upon by the
Holland delegation to speak for this
city. Mr. Harrington stated that
road of that kind was especially de-
sirable If for no other reason than to
relieve the heavy traffic on the other
Michigan roads going north and
south. This traffic is tremendous, Mr.
Harrington stated, and since this
road cuts off so much mileage and
goes through the best resort and
farming country in the state, the
highway was especially desirable to
folks living In Central Michigan.
He stated that Holland was Indeed
gratified since It was chosen as the
terminal where the new highway
would connect up with M-ll. Five
other representatives from other
counties also spoke along these lines
The chairman of the meeting stated
The White Bureau News, a mag-
azine conducted by the white Enter-
uiiuiitMil x*ureuu of Boston, contains
a half pa^l cut of the Royal Hol-
land Bell Ringers, formerly of Hol-
land and Zeeland and now In lyceum
work. Under the cut appears the
following: "The Royal Holland Bell
linger* occupy a unique position in
the world of entertainment. Since
coming to this country they have won
an envious reputation, have firmly
NEW SERIES
CHEVROLET ARRIVE
IN HOLLAND
DETECTIVES IN _
SAUGATUCK TO
SEEK KILLER
that It was useless to go Into further
details as to the merit of the project.
The thing to do next was to organize
and get busy on a constructive plan
It was suggested that a chairman
secretary and committees bs appoint-
ed, and the delegates proceeded
perfect the organization.
Dr. Walker of the Battle Creek.
Gull Lake district was on his feet
an Instant and said:
"What we need as a president
this organization is not a weakling
but a heavyweight. I propose .. the
name of a man who not alone is
national figure, is known throughout
the length and breadth
J>C contesL^and* iS^TwhitS^t JaW. 10 eX,*nd 118 re^»atory Provla-
?lt lnI,Junlor h,*h- was awarded Ion8'
Junior1 division* ^  00,1 Pr*Ze *D sentatlve Palmer will seek to put intonthAr , _ . I effect this year will be a requirement« that all pedestrians along a public
Vision— M^ EiIihsIh H 8en °r S ’ hiShway shall walk on the left side,
name of Hon. G. J. Dlekema of II. :
system uniform in h^-’’ ^ he suggestion brought a
„ _ all cities of the state; regulations for “PP*1”* ^ nd a unanimous
i ^?rt,r,ude handling of traffic in all cities. p ',r » « , i 1 o a ,n *1 . n;. , .
nrat^Ver HnAf rhr**0^ !»’ A movement also *h under way to hi ir < f t h IUv?en a\ V*?1 1 T16 n
ver Hoef, Chr. school $10; Five -Amove the nresent sneed limit of 35 ha“ of lhe Holland delegation and in
dollar, to the following: Isabelle Van Ss entlrely and insert in the law of the citizens of Holland
.Ark. Longfellow school, Josephine Ay- „ Droviaion coverine reckless driving i thanked the convention for so honor-
Jr. H.; Leonard Goldman. Jr. H ; with a ' '"K Mr' for in honoring him
AMgonda^Knoll. Horace Mann school; .w P " “y' r 1- motor L- ^ a,«° honored. He stated
George Dempsey, ex-convict and
fugitive from Justice has been named
as the killer of Russell Dickey, Amer-
ican Express messenger, slain In tho
attempted robbery of the express on
the Chicago & Northwestern train on
Tuesday night. A photograph of tho
man, according to Capt. tLege, captain
The Hayden-Koopman Auto com-
pany, West Seventh street, received
the new series of Chevrolets Friday
and now have the same In their dis-
play room for the Inspection of the
buying public.
The new Chevrolet is truly in ev-
ery sense of the word a new car. The
following major parts of the car have of detective t, has been p«*it'.vely Iden-
been redesigned, to Insure even a lifted by Max Marquard, a messenger
greater va»ue to the buyer than ever: who was locked in a closet after
Radiator, frame, motor, springs, Dicky was shot.
established themselves, and have chasls, eteerlng mechanism, clutch, So certln are the police that ths
iayed and sung themselves Into the front axle, bodies, finish, and rear slayer’s Identity Is proven that they
hearts of the people everywhere. Theirs a l . have dropped all other clues. De-
ft versatile program of many rare New rustless airplane metal radia- tectives have gone to Saugatuck,
and artistic novelties, Interspersed tor shell — new Improvements In the
an coin songs and Dances of the famous Chevrolet motor — new chassis
picturesque Netherlands. with all moving parts completely en-
ling in coHiume, they Intro- closed — new dry single ..plate disc
duce such novel musical Instruments clutch, completely enclosed with fly-
as Swiss Hand Bells, the Cymbal wheel — new stronger front axle con-
struction, such as Is found on the
highest priced cars— new longer and
stronger frame with five sturdy, steel
cross members — new seml-elllptlc
springs, made of finest chrome va-
nadium steel, with rear spring* un-
derslung — new fore-arad-aft steering
- --------- mechanism — new bodies with latest ___ __ __ _ ________
ing like It ever presented before In the p^her Improvements on closed cars the u. 8. Bureau of Labor, and thers
Uiuicd atutes. Advance bookmgsjn , — new durable Duco finish In beautl- wjjj be a greater demand for skilled
labor this year compared with 1914.
Unskilled or common labor In thla
stats will probably not meet the 1925
demand, due to the fact that a great
number of colored laborers, have mi-
grated to the South and other classes
of labor have returned to the rural
districts. There is every Indication
Harp (a peculiar instrument which
must be played with gloved hand*,)
Cathedral Chlmee. Rattlebonee, and
the Ocarina, the smallest musical in-
strument imported from Holland.
They even get muelc out of the or-
dinary farm belle.
"A wonderful entertainment. Noth-
the spring were so heavy for this ! juj coiorg.
unique combination that we decided
extend their engagement."
where they believe Dempsey is in hld-
Ind.
INDUSTRIAL
PROSPECTS IN
MICHIGAN GOOD
The Industrial prospects for 1925 In
Michigan are very good, according to
MOTHER OF PAS
TOR’S WIFE DIES
Mrs. Horace Collins, aged 70 years,
died Friday afternoon at 69 West 10th
street. Mrs. Collins had been 111 for
about three years. She Is survived by
her husband, one daughter. Mrs. J. C.
De Vlnney, and by six grandchildren.
She has been an active church work-
er for many years.
The body was taken to Bllssfleld,
Michigan, for burial. On Sunday aft-
ernoon at 4 o'clock there was
scripture reading and prayer at the
home of Rev. and Mrs. J. C. De Vln-
neT' *
PASSES AWAY
IN LOS ANGELES
All these Improvements with disc
wheels and balloon tires make the
New Chevrolet pre-eminently the fin-
est low-priced automobile In the
world.
Mr. Hayden of the local auto com-
pany Is highly enthused with the Im- _______ _____ _ __
provementa brought forth In the new building construction will afford
series and says while the Chevrolet
wals always a good car the New Series
Chevrolet has them all backed off the
boards, and invites all interested In
automobiles to come In at their 7th
street display and let him or his sales-
men go further Into detail and explain
the wonderful new Improvements In
steady employment to all resident
building trandesmen. Approximately
$50,000,000 will be spent on public
work during 1925, which Is a larger
program than that of 1924. Consid-
erable highway construction Is plan-
ned and will afford employment to
large numbers of workers. The ml-
George Schulllng received a tele-
gram on New Year's day from Lfs An-
geles, California, announcing the
death of Mrs. A. De Bruin, the moth-
er of Mrs. Schulllng. Mrs. De Bruin
lived In Holland for many years and
left this city about three years ago to
make her home In Los Angeles. A
week or two ago Mrs. Schulllng and
Mrs. De Bruin's sister, Mrs. M. Van
Tatenhove. left for Los Angelee be-
cause of Mrs. De Bruin's critical Ill-
ness.
Mrs. De Bruin Is survived by
four daughters. Mrs. Jennie Rawls,
Mrs. Peter Schipper. Miss Bessie
De Bruin. Mrs. George Schull-
ilng. and one son. Herman De
Bruin: also by two sisters, Mrs. M.
Van Tatenhove and Mrs. C. De Kos-
 Ar,
this the best low-priced automobile of industrial help to the farm*
fully equipped In the world.
PRESENT TEACHER
wrm A BIBLE
A very enjoyable evening was spent dictions are made for increased aethr-
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry jty jn iron-ore mines during 1926.
during the recent slack period will
have a tendency to Increase thw
planting acreage for 1925. Report*
from the mining districts of the
State show that practically all coal
mines are operating. Copper mining-
remains normal In comparison with
the last four years of operation. Pre-
H. Boeve Tuesday night when Mr.
Poeve’B Sunday school class of the
Ebenezer church gathered for a soc-
ial evening.
Those present were: Messrs. Ernest
De Haan. Russell Boeve. Chester)
Dykhouse, Richard Bor. Richard .
' Wallace Nles. 1
Jo^n Fox left Saturday moping
for Manltawac. Wb., He Is employed
by the government.
- o -
NOTICE ON ANNUAL MEETING
Boeve, Clarence and  j|0t|C* la hereby given that ths An-
Marlnous Veele, Arthur and Edward nual meeting of The Farmers MutualBoeve. Fire insurance Company • of Allegan
The boys presented Mr. Boeve with . 0tUwa counties will be held at
a beautiful teacher’s Bible. Games atrMter-8 opera House In the city of
were played and old time songs were ... Michigan, on Thursday, tha
sung. A dainty three course luncheon January 1925, commtno-
wa, served. All reported a delightful fortlrne- ;the election of offleers and for tho
 o ' transaction of such other business as
Mrs. G. J. Van Duren. who has may properly come before the meet-
been visiting her children In Indlap- Ing. __ _ _ .. .
oils, has returned home and was on LURE LUOER8, President,
the Job again Saturday in the Red G. L. HICKS, Secretary .
Cross office In the city hall. Stc-1-10.
JL 8.; Esther L. Rose, H. 8.
Junior Division— Rachel
lagonda Knol , chool;
Loretta Mae Schulllng, Jr. H.
These prizes are awarded by the
Holland Electrical League composed
of the Board of Public Works and the
electrical contractor dealers — Geer da
Electric Co., DeFouw Co., White Bro*.
Voa Elec. Co., and Looman Elec. Co.
The total of the prizes was $150.
The number of papers submitted In
the tz was 178. These were all sati.factorllv
carefully giaded and were Judged in , 8atlaractor11^
accordance with rules and regulations
in the national contest, same stand-
ards being used all over the country.
The senior division was com-
posed of pupils from the 9th to the
Itth grades Inclusive, and the Junior
division of pupils from the sixth to
the eighth grades inclusive.
Out of the 16 essays that won lo-
asl prizes ths ten best In the opinion
•f the Judges. regardless of
which division they were In, were
•eat to Washington to be entered In
the national contest. In some eases
pupils In the Junior division wrote
better essays than tome other pupils
in the senior division and hence won
the honor of being represented In
the national contest. The ten sent to
'Washington were by Miss Beach. Mr.
VaaderWege, Mias Harper, Ml**
White, Miss Essenburg, Miss Hoekje,
HJas VerHoef, Mr. Winter and Mis*
Joaker. No Holland pupil however
received a prize In the national con-
penalty.
conceded that very few motorists Ih.,t h. ---------
obey the 35-mile limit on good gravel . ' . ro J °^ecl wa* a-n.iu*
or cement highway* and It 1* argued , Z benefiting
that If a strict reckless driving provls- | but cou|(, ^  ^
TRY THE
l0" 1«lrTted "ait,hnPena,lty ^ '^“entl™ stale, and Hoftand^to'
Thl* law I* In effect In a number of i president
eastern states and nas worked out , Then someone suggested that the
secretary also come from Holland In
[order that the chairman and the sec-
LOCAL PASTOR'S SERMON [ retary might be in close touch. Tht
IN CHRISTIAN HERALD names of John Arendshorsts, secre-
A sermon on the subject, "Sharing Ja^y the Holland Fair, and Roy B.
Our Blessings," by Rev. C. P. Dame. 1 Uuunplon or the Board of Public
pastor of Trinity Reformed church,
appears In this week'* i*«ue of "The
Christian Herald," national religious
magazine edited by Rev. Charles M.
Sheldon, author of "In His Step*,"
and a number of o'her books.
"The Christian Herald" each week
publishes one sermon, drawing upon
pastors from many denominations and
from every part of the country.
- o -
ALLEGAN CARS DOUBLE
IN FOUR YEARS TIME
The Judges were Mrs. C. J. Dreg-
snaa. M/m. Vance Mape, Ray Hoek.
•Frof. Wynand Wlchers and Arnold
Mulder.
The national prizes were awarded
am follows: $16,000 home, Julia
Groo, Portland, Ore.
The five boys and girls who won
Cholera hips are as follows: Two Sec-
•ad Prises of $1,200 Scholarships In
American or Canadian colleges:
George R. Pinaroo. Oakland, Cal-
dlanila; Dorothy Lathe, Quebec, Can-
Two third prizes of $600 schol
The number of automobiles travel-
ing Allegan county roads has almost
doubled since 1920.
From records of the license plates
Issued it is discovered that about 4.000
were Issued In 1920. In 1923. 6.193
were Issued and last year 7,928 went
to car* in the county, almost double
the number four years ago.
—4) -
NEW DEPUTY HAS ___
TELEPHONE INSTALLED
Works were suggested, but both men
modestly declined, stating that in the
hrst place they could not give It tn«
time such a project deserves, ana
the second place a man that knows
all about good roads snould be select-
ed for a position of that kind.
Austin Harrington of Holand then
placed in nomination of John I. Olb-
on. one of the livest wires in the state
who has been secretary of the West-
ern Michigan development bureau
for a number of years, and is now
secretary of the Chamber of Com-
merce of Battle Creek. Mr. Gibson ac-
cepted the position provided an as-
sihtaiu secretary would be given him.
1 he Battle Creek chamoer oi com-
merce promised that additional aid
would oe provided.
Next In order wag the nomination
of a committee of six and a vice-
president from each county through
which the road passes. These men are
to gather from time to time on this
road project. This committee is also
to handle legislative nuttier* that have
to do with the proposed road.
A suggestion was made that as
many of the men as could serve be se-
lected from the delegates present since
then work could be started Immed-
iately, and all unnecessary delays
STORE
For Quality and Low Prices
We have Dutch Hi rring again— 1 kr g 11.1 5
“OUR PRICES SPEAK FOR THEMSELVES”
Kin
Deputy Sheriff Egbert Beekman.
newly appointed by Sheriff Kamfer-
beek to represent this territory, has
had a telephone Installed in his hom  .... . ..... .. . uw„/n
so as to be able to serve the people couj^ avoided. The suggester said
here more efficiently. His phone num
_ ___ __ her is 5530 and he asks all who may
lps In American or Canadian coi- have occasion to call for his services
John Patten Crawford. Koko-
»o. Indiana; Luctle Brewer. Galnes-
*me, Georgia- Two fourth prizes of
$!•# scholarships In American or Ca-
nadian colleges: Joe Kelly, Martins-
ine, Indiana: Irene Kline, Lowvllle,
S9mr York. Two Fifth Prizes of $300
ihlps In American or Canadian
Roswell Edward Brett, Wa-
, New York; Mary W. Hol-
xnan. Huntsville, Mo. Two Sixth prlz-
mm of $100 scholarships In American workings of Justice In Cook County,
«r Oanadlan college: Everett Ehler Illinois. Is given In thl* week's Ll-
', West Alexandria, O.; Eleanor >erty by Genevieve Forbes Herrick, a
to mark that number In their tele
nhone books. Mr. Beekman I* already
very much on the Job and he wishes
n a*»rve this community in every pos-
sible way.
WHY WOMEN CAN KILL IN
CHICAGO TOLD BY REPORTER
WHO KNEW THE SLAYERS
A striking commentary upon the
Unlk, Lancaster. New York.
*
THE WINNERS IN HOLLAND
LIGHTING CONTEST
Senior Division
Twenty-five dollars: Mar-
garet Edna Beach; $15. Mary
Elisabeth Hsrper; $10. Marin-
in Vander Wege; $5, Mabel C.
Essenburg, Wm. G. Winter,
Janet D. Jonker, Esther L.
Rose, Harold Albert Bosch.
Jonlor Division
Twenty-five dollars: Alice L.
White; $16, Rachel Gertrud**
Hoekje, $10, Margaret VerHoef
$5, Isabelle Van Ark. Joseph-
ine Ayers. Leonard Goldman.
Alagonga Knoll, Loretta Mae
Schulllng.
Miss Elaine Vaupell, who Is a stu-
dent at Rogers Hall, Lowell, Mass.,
•pent part of the holidays a* the
•meet of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Vau-
pell, 17 East l$th street.
reporter who has "covered" most of
the trial* of women slayers In recent
years.
"A newspaper woman cannot do
anything a man can do," says Mrs
Herrick. "But she can loan her pow-
der puff to these sisters who double
ns amateur poets and expert marks-
men. She can pass over a comb and
n lipstick to the divorcee who doesn't
quite remember between the gin and
the gun. My expense account shows
I've bought the makeup for a goodly
number of the gun totin' sorority
within the last few years." And beau
ty, according to Mrs. Herrick, Is the
determining factor In all such cases.
Th** worst penalty Inflicted upon a
beautiful slayer is stated by Mrs. Her-
rick as follows:
"Cora got one bitter blow during
the trial when the prosecutor shout-
ed: 'This woman didn't kill In self-de-
fense. She killed because she was los-
ing him. She was getting too fat.’
"But she wasn't too fat. The Jury
was out less than an hour. Cora’s flg-
th® iury return-
ed a ‘Not guilty’ verdict"
that since the delegates were sent to
Battle Creek ip the first place by the
civic club* of the respective localities,
they must have been considered as*
worthy members to eervt on this pro-
ject and why not have them continue
further in the matter.
After a recess of ten minutes a list
of committee men from each county
was made by the committee appoint-
ed by the convention, and those
named from Ottawa are Austin Har-
rington, vice-president, William Con-
nelly, Roy B. Champion. Wm. C. Van-
denberg, Peter Prlns, John Arend-
shorst and Ben Mulder.
Those from Allegan county are
red Walker, A. T. Stark, Albert Nich-
ols, A. J. Klomparens, Grover Cook.
Earle De Lano. and C. Carlisle.
MEDIC WARNS AGAINST
HOME CURE FOR COLDS
Detroit. Jan. 1— Warning against
'’arelessnes* and thoughtless methods
of "curing" colds by hame remedies.
Dr. Carl E. Buck declared that pneu-
monia Is the chief cause of deaths.
'rwo thousand nersons died here of
the disease In 1923, he said.
"Pneumonia, like colds, often de-
•/elops from sudden changes of tem-
perature of the surface of the bod-
ies." belaid. "It does not develop on
account ofV>ld itself. Dress in such
a way as to gradually accommodate
the body to changes which oehenvlse
would be sudden." he said.
Martin Van Doome, Bernice Zoet
and Henry Zoet of Holland were
among thirty other guests who were
entertained at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. John Tanls. 811 Pennoyer ave.,
Grand Haven, New Year’s day.
Flour's
7ry it— 24^ lbs sack— Its good.
in^’s Flake Flour [bleached]
for pastry or bread, only - 1.1
5 lbs. Graham - 25
5 lbs. Pure Buckwheat - 28
5 lbs. Rye Flour - S3
5 lbs. Buckwheat Comp. • 28
Sugar
10 lbs 72
Cheese
Cream Cheese 29c
Soaps
10 P. and G. Soap - 42c
10 Kirks Soap - • 47c
10 Classic Soap [white) • 45c
2 lbs. Soap Flakes • - „ 25c
1 Lge pkge Kirks Soap Flakes 22c
Margarine
Elgin Nut Margarine, lb. 25c
Algood Oleo Margarine, lb. 25c
Premium Wrappers must be
in before Jan. 10th
Syrups
1 gal. syrup, goldi n
1 “ “ white
50c
58c
Milk
Van Camp’s Scans - 25c
Borden’s and Dundee’s • 9c
Sardines
Oil, 6c Mustard, 12c
In tomato sauce 14c, Norwegian 20c
Salmon Pink • 17c
11 Red - 27c
Codfish [bone out] 1 box • 30c
Miscellaneous Items
5 lbs Argo Starch 40c
Empire Brisket Bacon, lb. . 24c
Creamery butter [Pearl] - 42c
Butter, Oyster or Soda Crackers 15c
Peanut Butter [bulk] • 20c
11b Bulk Raisins 12c
Package “ - -14c
Cocoa bulk 9c. and ‘ - 22c
Coffees bulk, lb., 37, 42 and 43c
(makes a good drink)
3 Northern Tissue toilet paper 25c
1 Argo corn starch 08c
2 cars Corn or Peas, 25c
3 Van Camp’s soup or beans 25c
Oranges, Grape Fruit and Bananas
at the Lowest Prices •
GEO. W. DEUR, Mgr., 7 West 8th St., Holland, Mich.
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NO CASE OF
CONTAGION IN
10 WEEKS HERE
DEATH STALKS
IN THE OTY
OF ALLEGAN
Henry 8. Bosch, city Inspector, re-
ported today that In the past ten
The trim reaper has been very
busy in Allegan and vicinity, six dying
within a week. The first was Wilbur
HOLIDAYS IN
JAPAN THEME
OF SPEAKER
AUTO PLATES
TO BE ISSUED ON
JANUARY FIRSTS!^ furlough Tn^th^coun- Mlchtgan automobile license platesfor 1115 will be eold on and afterJan. 1 to any person who applies foithem either by mail or In person at
PAPER WISHES
NEW SHERIFF
BEST O’ LUCK
The Grand Haven Tribune editori-
ally welcomes the new county officers
froxen to death near the door of his try# ^  an extrem#lJ interesting ad-
Senhl\^V\^edf.nCOanUd’ , r^Xen, aged 19. also
Mr. Hoekje during his stay In thisThis Is considered an unusual rec- ! of Allegan, died In Hackley hospital
iiSHiKSKSfS^than
peratures are less severe. The epi-
demics usually come during the late
fail and early winter but so far this
year there has not been a single epi-
demic and. the cases of contagious
disease have been few.
Last year this time the city had a
small epidemic of measles which did
not assume big proportions. At this
time also there was one case of small
pox In Holland last year.
Although Holland has been ex-
tremely fortunate so far this winter,
the health authorities point out that
this Is the time of the year when
there is the greatest danger of epi-
demics and now Is the time for all
the people to watch themselves and
to nip trouble In the bud. The small
pox epidemic that caused so much
trouble In Holland might have been
prevented if the first case had taken
ordinary precautions and that is the
case with most disease epidemics.
Just now there is a good deal of
typhoid fever throughout the state.
This is one of the diseases that can be
prevented by inocculation, same
his office In ismslng, declared Sec y wjl0 office Thursday. The Trl-
of State Charles J. Do Land, In a bune has the following to say about
soeech In Detroit. Sheriff Kamferbeek:
Criticising those who he declared "The change most In the public eye
are trying to throw a monkey-wrench Just now Is probably the change in
into the machinery and hold up road the office of the sheriff,
building In Michigan by threatening 'Those who have known Fred
mandamus proceedings to compel the Kamferbeek these many years are
state to put # the plates on sale the to welcome him. He is a good
first of the year, rather than Feb. 1, o‘tlsen. In every sense of the word
and he has every attribute
against many dUB-
curred Sunday, while the funeral of ' years. Japan, Mr. Hoekje said, has
Mrs. D. J. Wearne who died Monday I three main holidays and six lesser
Is going to run up j_
cult problems. The Volstead act Is
making the Jobs of county sheriffs all
over the country, anything but beds
of roses.
‘Those who know Fred Kamfer-
beek. however,' are quite confident
that the new sheriff is going to do
his best. He Is certain to do his duty
as he sees it, without wavering and
without fear. No doubt he under-
stands and clearly sees many of tho
difficulties ahead of him.
“Fred Kamferbeek was a candi-
date for office on the Democrads
ticket. Therefore there are many
citlsens of the county who did not
vote for him, because Ottawa Is
normally a heavy Kepubtlcan county.
However, the fact that ail Ottawa
citizens did not give him their vots
last November, does not signify their
disapproval of him. Fewer sherlfli
which hav<* In the opposing party, and mors
----- . — — a —inhes for success,
Kamferbeek. Orasd
Haven people are glad to welconM
him ns a new citizen."
nSSSS-s Sftrfc sfesris
SSSSHSSSh. .or •» m
should be Increased, we shall collect present system. Fred Kamferbeek
the difference even If It costs $10 a 11- was chosen as the first chief of pol
took place Wednesday. Burial was In
O&kwood cemetery, Allegan.
-- - O -
SUNDAY SCHOOL
ELECTS OFFICERS
The annual meeting of the teach-
ers and officers of the Third Reform-
ed church Sunday School was held
Tuesday night In the parlora of the
church. The enrollment of the Sun-
day school Is 1100. The average at-
tendance for the year was 672. The
largest attendance was 786. $2169.22
was collected for Minions and $1435.-
50 was collected for general expenses.
79 scholars were present every Sun-
fltnall pox and other diseases of that|day dulrln,f ^ year- ,The followingbin 1 were elected to serve for the comingkind.
The drive against diphtheria is
about to start In Holland. For the first
year: Wm. J. Westveer, superintend-
ent; Prof. W. Wlchers and Roy B.
time in the history of the city an or- Campion, as t superintendents; Wm.
ganized effort will be made to wipe E- Zander Hart, secretary; P. H. Van
out this disease which was at one Ark* treasurer; A. E. Van Lente, ass t
time one of the most feared scourges treasurer; Gerrit Klassen, attendance
of children. By the application of tox- 8ecretary; D,ck Homkes, librarian;
In-antitoxin on a wholesale scale In John Vandersluls, chorister: Cor
the schools, the Holland health auth- nel,a Nettlnga and Hazel Lokker, pl-
orities will try to wipe out this dls-l^kta.
ease completely so that it will soon be
practically unknown here. | ZEELAND CHURCH TO
{SUPPORT MISSIONARIES
ones. The three principal ones are
New Year's day, of which mu.^h is
made In Japan; the observance of the
coronation of the first emperor com-
bined with the observance of the day
that marks the promulgation of the
constitution under which the Japan-
ese are now ruled, which promulga-
tion took place on Feb. 11, 1889; and
the third, the birthday of the present
emporer. which holiday changes from
reign to reign, as the emporers
change.
Probably the most Impressive and
the most Interesting of the three Is
the one observed on February 11. This
holiday combines the observance of a
day that dates back for many cen-
turies with the modern government
of Japan that helped to place Japan
among the world's leading powers.
The six lesser holidays are also Im-
pressive but they are not given the
attention of the three main day*.
Mr. Hoekje sketched the back-
ground of the Japanese holidays,
showing that they were of religious
and political significance, some of the
days going back for many centuries In
history for their origins. He made
his address Interesting to his audl.
ence by comparing the Japanese holi-
days to some extent with American
holidays and thus making clear what
those days mean to the Japanese.
cense to do so.'
Lansing, Dec. 31 — The American
Reclamation society, an organisation
to fight the revolver and to foster and
promote public sentiment against the ,
carrying of qmall firearms, was for* j
mally Incorporated at the office of ,
the secretary of state here. The head,
quarter* are In Detroit. The trustees ,
are Clarence L. Ayres, Groue Polnte; ,
Harold P. Trosper, Ann Arbor; M. O.
Rowland, Frank D. Eaman, Geo. E. 1
Leonard and Jay Wellington Hull, all
of Detroit.
Ice. He was a good police officer In
his home city and there Is every ren.
son to believe that he will be a gco4
. Durpolice officer In Ottawa county.
Exp. Jan. 17—10291
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Th# Pro-
bate Court for the County of Ottawa
At a session of said court held aft
the Probate Office In the city it
Grand Haven In said county, on Um
FOR OVER
200 YEARS
SURPRISED BY i second Reformed church at Zee-
BROTHERS AND SISTERS | land has selected Dr. and Mrs. Wm. J.
Moerdyk as Its representatives on the
Mr. C. Woldring was very much
surprised New Year’s night when
About 20 of his relatives dropped In
<m him. All day Mr. Woldring was
very much disappointed as none of
his brothers or sisters had been over
to wish him a happy new year. The
surprise was a compile success and
was planned by his daughter Alice
who teaches school in Muskegon and
to home during the holidays. A pro-
gram had been arrangd for the even-
ing, consisting of games and talks.
Those present were: Mr. and Mrs.
R. Sybesma, Mr. and Mrs. George
Woldring, Mr. and Mrs. John Wold-
sing, Jr., Mrs. A. Pathuia, Mr. and
Mr*. Ralph Woldring, Mr. and Mrs.
Will Woldring, Mr. and Mrs. John
Woldring, the mall carrier, Miss Ger-
trude Woldring, Lester Woldring, Mr.
and Mrs. John Sybesma, and Alice
Woldring of Muskegon.
mission field In Arabia. Both are
graduates of Hope College and re-
ceived their commissions from the
board of foreign missions two years
ago. Moerdyk's father, Rev. Wm.
Moerdyk, one of the pioneer graduat-
es of Hope college and Western Sem-
inary, was at one time pastor of the
Zeeland church.
MARRIED ON
NEW YEAR’S DAY
STATE HUNTERS
The marriage took place New
Year’s afternoon of Mis* Garnet
Urick ant Mr. John W. Kb»U at
[the home of the bride's parents, at
268 East 9th street. The ceremony
was performed by Rev. J. C. De Vln-
iney In the presence of about fifty re-
latives and friends. Claude Ketchum
acted as best man and Miss Dorothy
Vanden Tak as bridesmaid. The
guests of honor w*?re Mr. and Mrs
MEN’S CLASS
AT TRINITY HAD
GOODYEAR
The Young Men's Bible class of the
9th street Christian Reformed church
was royally entertained Tuesday
evening at the home of the pastor,
Rev. James Ghysels. The officers
elected were: president, Oscar Hoek;
vice pres., Teunls Den Uyl; sec.,
Ralph Flk; treaa., John Schroeten-
boer; keeper of archives. Nlel Dlrkse;
organlst, Peter Holkeboer. A program
was given and refreshments and ci-
gars added to the pleasure of the
guests.
haarlcm oil has been a world-
wide remedy for kidney, liver and
bladder disorders, rheumatiim,
lumbago and uric acid conditions.
c A P S U L E ft
correct Internal trouble*, stimulate vital
organa. Three tlxea. All druggists. Insist
on the original genuine Gold Medal
hof, Judge of Probata.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Herman Horinga, Deceased
Prazeda Hovlnga having filed !m
said court her petition praying thaft
the administration of said estate tas
granted to herself or to some other
suitable peraon,
It Is Ordered, That th*
fftih day of Janaary A, D. IMS
at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at aald
probate office, be and Is hereby a»*
pointed for hearing said petition;
It to further Ordered, That pubtlo
notice thereof be given by publlcaHm
of a copy of this order, once eaoto
week for three aucceaslv* weeka pre-
vious to eald day of hearing, In the
Holland City Newa, a newapapar
printed and circulated In eald county.
JAMES J. DANROF.
A true copy Judge of Probate
Cora Vanda Water,
Register of Probate.
B3£
Edwin Hankey of Wisconsin. The
Fifteen of the 28 state warden marrjage took place at three o’clock
hunters, who spend their entire time and ah'
trapping predatory animals and small served
Vermin, certainly made a record dur-
fterwards a wedding dinner was
Ing the month of September. Ifl .
these men had been operating under ALLEGAN JUDGE BEGINS
the old bounty system their rewards
would have totaled $3,216. As It
stands, however, less than $2,006 was
paid them for salary, expense and
materials. Thomas Sullivan, operat
Ing out of Big Bay, leads the list with
YEAR WITH CLEAN SLATE
With the rendering of a decision In
the case of Mrs. Mary Davldowskl vs.
Mrs. Frank A. Kysor, Wednesday
Judge O. 8. Cross cleared his docket
The annual business meeting of the
men's Bible class of Trinity Reformed
church was held Tuesday evening at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Cost-
ing 111 E. 22nd street. Reports of
committees showed that the class col-
lected more money during the past
year than ever before In its history,
the total amounting to $567.17. During
the year also this class was instru-
mental In bringing W. J. Bryan and
Rev. John Timothy Stone of Chicago
to Holland to give addresses here. The
enrollment Is 70 and the average at-
tendance was 45 during the year.
The officers elected were: president,
N. J. Jonker: vice-president. 8. Pas;
secretary. J. H. Oost’ng; treasurer. G.
VandenBrlnk; sergeant at arms. C. Van
Duren. The teachers nre Albert Hoek-
sema and Rev. C. P. Dame. Refresh-
ments were served.
three timber wolves, seven coyotes for 1924 an<1 be^,nB tho new y®*1, wlth
and two foxes.
WILL MAKE THEIR
HOME IN CHICAGO
Mr. and Mrs. William Slater left
Friday morning for Chicago where
they will make their home. They
have been residents of Holland for
Several years. Mr. Slater coming here
-to assume charge of the physical ed
ucatlon for boys in
. , _ . - — the local public ,
echools. Last fall at the beginning of mortgage was presented to her
the ichool year he resigned that posl- Judge Crosa
lion to take up work with the West I void.
Michigan Furniture Co.
Mr. Slater has now been transfer-
red by that company to Chicago
where he will be In charge of the
Chicago territory and of the com
pany's permanent furniture exhibit in
th# new furniture temple. This furn.
a clean alate, with the exception of
several Jury casea which went over the
term.
The Judge decided In favor of Mrs.
Davldowskl against her daughter,
Mrs. Kysor. Mrs. Kysor and her hus-
band moved on the farm of her moth-
er with the Intention of caring for the
tatter during her life. Disputes arose
however, and the Kysors moved off
the farm after inducing the mother to
give mortgage for $600 for money
they claimed to be loaned and for
property and work done on the farm.
Mrs. Davldowskl declared she did not
know what she was algning when the
and
CLASS GETS LETTERS ____
FROM MISSIONARIES
The Daughters of the King S. 8.
class of the Ninth street Christian Re-
formed church held a Christmas par-
ty at the home of Miss Henrietta Sui-
ter. which was attended by eleven
young ladles. A very Interesting letter
was read, coming from Miss Tena
Holkeboer. missionary In China, who
was the first teacher of the organized
class. Letters were also read coming
from Mark Bouwma, missionary in
Mexico, thanking the class for tho
Christmas box that had been sent
containing toys and other children's
things. A similar letter was read from
Miss Tan Is. also In the miselon field.
A program was arranged for and dain-
ty refreshments were served by Miss
Buiter.
declared the mortgage
ICE CUTTING STARTS
IN SPRING LAKE
Tony VerPlank, Spring Lake Ice
dealer haa etarted hia winter cutting^ ----- - ----- - ....... . this year at Smith’s Bayou where hla
iture temple, which is a 16 story build- big Ice house is located. The Ice cut-
inf, has Just been completed and | ting Is started earlier than ever be-
several local furniture factories will
have permanent exhibits there.
fore according to Mr. VerPlank, and
there to ten Inches of splendid, clear
Ice to cut on the Bayou.
Mr. Ver Plank haa added a new
power saw to hla equipment and Is
‘ for
Why there should always be a cer-
i^eSS^ptow^^av? ?„r I «mPloytfif about 27 men to cut for
thls^Ty PwSrneglect or fo?;0etPet7pay hIm “ ta t0 011 "‘f ‘CJ?
their taxes on time Is a deep mystery h.0U8e at Smlth® Bay°u wlthln a *hort
which some one may some day clear 1 me’
up. But at present the average cltl-
xen does not understand the why and
the wherefore of It.
The curious thing about It Is that
the amount Is almost the earn* ^nch
year. It Is usually In the neighbor-
hood of from ten to fifteen thousand
dollars. That Is the amount on which
the property owners each year pay th*
added collection fee.
If It were an ordinary debt. It could
•aslly he explained. Some peonle ar®
Just naturally that way and they will
hot pay a debt when It falls due.
They are perhaps thoughtless and
while ncrfeotlv honest, t h e v
peglect It and time slip* by without
their knowing It. But even m0!i«
careleafl doer not relish the Idea of
pnvln* an added fee. And in the
oft"Te«*'there are pn and* about
It. The tax paver who dne« not come
terns* before the end of the tax ner.
!od has to foot the hill for enleetlnn
fee* and If he waits Ions- enough he
ha* to nnv Interact s« well.
But the close of each tax period
lells the same tale. A certain number
*re found In the delinquent list.
MASONIC BALL
AS USUAL A
BIG SUCCESS
WOMAN DIES ON
THE TRAIN
Relatives In Holland received the
news Tuesday that Mrs. Gerrit Knoll
died on the train while on her way
from Denver to Holland. Mrs. Knoll
left Holland about four or five years
ago for her health, going to Denver,
but physicians recently told her the
altitude was too high there for her
heart and so she was on her way
back to Holland to make her home
here. She died on the train near Ox-
ford, Nebraska, Monday night at
about midnight.
She Is surlved by her husband. The
funeral was held on Friday afternoon.
1
A P-R-O-B-L-E-M
The Transportation Problem as it con-
fronts the public today is worthy of con-
sideration. YOU the public will have to
decide.
THE PUBLIC BE SERVED is the only
slogan for the ca rr ier which spells success.
YOU are having truck service, the la-
test in transportation, the best for speed
of delivery, elimination of unecessary
handling, in many cases doing what can-
not be done any other way, and cannot
be improved upon as yet. You know this.
The Motor Transportation has come to
stay. You are vitally interested. Good
speedy service means success to you.
It builds you business.
L. C. L. Shipments offered you in any
other way mean retarded progress. You
cannot afford this.
The two important questions in the mo-
tor transportation are REGULATION and
OWNERSHIP. You are fully protected
by Act 209 as to regulation.
You own the highways, use them. If
the public is not being served, it will
serve itself.
We are the originators of door delive-
ry, we are in a position to maintain it.
Associated Truck Lines
Citz. 2623 Cor. College & Eighth St.
Exp. Jan. 17—10291
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of eald court, held aft
the Probate Office In the city of
Grand Haven In said county, on Um
26th day of December A. D. 1924.
Present, Hon. James J. DanhoC
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Bartel Blink, Deceased
Minnie Blink having filed her pa®
titlon praying that an Inatrumeaft
filed In said court he admitted to
Probate ae the last will and testa-
ment of said deceased and that ad-
ministration of said estate be granted
to Minnie Blink or Rome other iuIU
able person.
It Is ordered. That the
SSth day of January A, D. 1918
at ten A. M.. at said probate office li
hereby appointed for hearing aald
petition.
It I* further Ordered, That Public
notice thereof be given by publlcatloa
of n copy hereof for three aucceatfri
weeke previous to mid day of hearing
In the Holland City Newa, a newspa-
per printed and circulated In aald
county.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
A true copy— Judge of Probate
Many of these pay up soon afterward
hut there ar* always a few who w-u
until the rtty treasurer makes ’'f*
returns to the county trewm-er. T*®
only one* who suffer by the«e de
levs are the tsxnsvers tb®m*e!ves.
The cltv do®* -ot lose * rent hv tt as
the ro«» o* oniiAotion |* defrayed bv
the tftxnev— himself.
The total amount roie®*«<i W Pin-
Treasurer Bouwmasfer *»t t^e of
the December tax period wa* I17MA9
Yincolle®f®A ann-oTlmaf®!*
lift. Ann. Over a fourth of the entire
nmotint of the Deonmher tax®* w®*
rotwt®d on the laetd ly, or a total o'
IRA.Aon.
eltr treasurer Is ready to collect
taxes daring the next two
The fifth annual New Year's eve
party and ball given by the Masonic
order, F. & A. M. No. 191 In the Mas-
onic Temple Wednesday evening was
the most successful given since this
order started the custom of seeing
the old year out and the new year in
with a ball. The Masonic Temple had
been appropriately decorated for the
occasion. The motif of simplicity ran
through the decorations but they
were for that reaaon all the more ef-fective. „ ,
Flaher’a orchestra of Kalamazoo,
one of the best known orcheetraa In
this state, furnished the music, and
moreover the orchestra was under
the personal charge of Charlie Fish
er, famous orchestra leader. The or-
chestra made a great Impression upon
all who took part In the ball and It
helped materially In making the
event the most successful in the or-
der's history.
Seventy-five couples were on the
floor during the evening and enjoyed
the dancing. There were all sorts of
noise makers and the party was a
very cheerful one though free from
any suggestion of wlldneee. An ap-
petizing lunch was served by the
ladles of the Eaateril Stir.
At twelve o’clock the orchestra
truck up with MAuld Lang Syne"
and a "Happy New Year" sign drop-
Stand by the Company that Stands by You!
pad from the celling over the etage.
Mr. A. L. Combe wan In charge
Get your Freight the Holland Interurban way.
Do you want the Holland Interurban to continue to serve you?
Do you want it to continue to live?
Then tell your shippers to send by Michigan Railway.
Freight delivered at your very door without extra charge.
The following draymen of Holland and Zeeland are ready to serve you.
Call them up and make your freight wants known. Here they are:
fF AL Brinkman, Herman Damson, Harry Ten Brink, John Rooks, Wm. Mulder, Isaac Verechure, Wm. Mok
ma, Citz. Transfer and Storage Ca oi Holland, and Gerrit Amrink and Henry Vander Weide of Zeeland.
We m (hf night delivery to your door without extra charge.
Grand Rapids, Holland & Chicago Railway
Expires Feb. 18th
MORTGAGE SALE
Whereas, default has been made te
the payment of the moneyi secured
by mortgage dated the 24th day of
July A. D., 1924 executed by Theodore
Shea and Jennie Shea, hia wife, of Um
Township of Park, Ottawa County,
Michigan, to the First Bute Bank, of
Holland, Michigan, which aald mort-
gage was recorded In the office of the
Regiater of Deeds of the County of
Ottawa and State of Michigan on the
25th day of July A. D. 1924 at throe
'clack P. M. In Liber 134 of Mort-
gages on page 199, and
Whereas, the amount claimed te
he due on eald mortgage at th* time
of this notice Is Two Thousand Eight
Hundred Eight and 61-100 Dollaie
($2,808.62) principal and Interest, and
a further aum of Thirty-five Dellaro
($16.00) as an attorney fee provided
for In aald mortgage, which la the
whole amount claimed te be due on
said mortgage, and no suit or prt»-
ceelings having been Instituted at law
or In equity to recover the debt now
remaining secured by told mortgage
nor any part thereof, whereby the
power of sale contained in aald mort-
gage haa become operative, and
Whereas, the whole amount of the
principal aum of aald mortgage, to-
gether with Interest thereon, hae bo-
come due and payable by reaaon of
the default In the payment of Install-
menta dua and payable on aald mort-
gage . for more than thirty days after
the same became dua and payable to
aid First State Bank of Holland,
NOW THEREFORE, notice Is here-
by given that by virtue of the eald
power of sale and in pursuance of the
statutes In such case made and pro-
vided, said mortgage will be foreclos-
ed by sale of the premises therein de-
est bidder at the north front door of
the Court House In th# City of Grand
Haven In the County of Ottawa and
State of Michigan on Monday, tho
16th day of February A. D. 1926 at I
o’clock In the afterneon of that day.
which eald premises are described la
said mortgage, as follows:
."The following described land and
premise* situated in the Township of
Park. County of Ottawa and State of
Michigan: All that part of the south-
east fractional K of Sec. $4-5-11
which Is bounded as follow*: Com-
mencing 66 feet south from the south-
west corner of Lot 9, Macatawa
Park Grove; running thence south
on a line parallel with the eaat line
of aald Sec. 84, 120 feet; thence west
on a line parallel with the south line
of Lake St., no-called. 60 feet; thence
north on a line parallel with the east
line of said Sec. 14. 120 feet to the
south line of Lake St., so called and
from thence east on the south line of
Lake St., 60 feet to the place of be-
ginning, together with the perpetual
right and privilege of connecting with
the sewer running over premtoee of
first party Immediately west of prem-
ises herein conveyed.
Also the perpetual privilege of the
right of way over Lot Ten (10) Id
Macatawa Park Grove to and from
the waters of Black Lake."
Dated Holland. Michigan, Novem-
ber 19, 1924.
FIRST STATE BANK OF
HOLLAND MICHIGAN,
Mortgagee.
Dlekema. Kollen tt Ten Cite,
Atomeys for Mortgage*.
Business Addroo*.
Holland, Michigan.
the arrangementa for the party.
__ ____ _ _ ___ _ _ == a- —
Ptgt Eight
HtUaul City Mtm
Holland City Hern
ftrm« $1.60 ptr year with a diiicount
fOc to those paying in advance,
of Advertising nmd«- known
vpon application.
Batsted as second-class mailer at the
rostofflce at Holland. Michigan, undtr
the Art of Cnnsrea*. M»rH >hm7 _
PARTRIDGE DISAPPEARS,
PENINSULA MYSTIFIED
Wheat
MARKETS
There Is no apparent change In the
partridge situation up north. Hunt-
I era In the Upper Peninsula report
' few birds, but those that have been
! killed show no sign of dlsi-ase. The
' birds are In good condition physical-
ly and to all appearances are healthy
‘ and vigorous. No ono Is able to
' advance any good reason why “pats '
disappeared from familiar , covers
when they were plentiful three
months ago.
at. No. 1 white
/Wheat. No. 1 red
Corn —
Cats .....
ORye ......
Oil Meal
Cracked Corn
........... $1.71
........ .. 1.71
zzslSS
........... 58.06
CL Car Feed .................................... 68.00
Wo. 1 Feed ...................................... >7.00
Scratch Feed .... ............................. 65.00
££*££ 24';1 . ..................
syfo ..... .. .................. - ........ “So
Ixrar Grade Flour .......................... 63.J0
Gluetln Feed ---------------
Cotton Seed Meal \%% .................. 65-00
Middlings ......... - ........................
«*«rk ........... - ................................. i;- 4
Creamery Butter .................. 4J
Dairy Butter ...................................
EIGHTH STREET
REAL ESTATE
DEAL CLOSED
STUDENTS WHO
CANNOT LEARN
SENT HOME
DEAN USES AN INTELLIGENCE
TEST ON FRESHMEN
STUDENTS
. The Holland City News enters Us
'S4U» year -this week.
Miss Ruth Keppel was in Chicago
* few> days last week. While there
Miss U Keppel was pleasantly en-
tertained.*! the home of her Instruc-
tor. Mr. l*ea Sametlnl, one of the
arorld’s most renowned masters of the
wlolln. Mr. Sametlnl Is taking a great
personal Interest In Miss Keppels
-.musical career.
“inte Want Ad Column of the Bl-
Dle" Is the title of the new series of
sermons the pastor of Trinity Re-
iormed church, Rev. C. P. Dame, be-
«an last Sunday evening. The subject
•f the sermon next Sunday evening
will be: ‘Wanted— Faith.”
The services of the Wesleyan Meth-
•-odist church for Sunday, January 11
Villi be In their usual order with pray-
er and praise at 10 o'clock. The
jqeasqfe by the pastor will be from
r44b'NuRftect Tn Whom We Live." Spe-
r .pMhrauSic "by the choir. At 6 o’clock
r TM Young Missionary Workers’ band
• SrIH give th-elr msnthly program and
 at f :$<M*e -pasts 1*8 message will be
, •onVMfco •julbject “Tenting Toward
Esdstu' These services will prove of
~~ IEmiiiTH to all who come. You are
Invited,
Jacob Marian Van Veasum of Zee-
land and Gerrlt W. Wessellnk of
Rloux Center, la., will represent Hope
College In the next state oratorica
contest to be held the first wr
In March at Kalamaxoo. Both are en-
r-A&ed as seniors In the college and
*• Mfil/be awarded their A B. degrees in
;. June.
Tht ©ranthe Christian Reformed
dhurch has extended a call to Rev. F.
. r Doseman of Chicago to succeed Rev
' ’ Wm. D. Vanderwerp who has sccept-
*d a call to the Christian Reformed
. -church at Allendale. Mr. Vanderwerp
w wui preach his farewell sermon Sun-
v; , Say afternoon.
PostotRee workers at Holland re-
/o,
fft/e requests done quite early,
rtrdft New*-
'Henry’ Loedeman of Hamilton sent
w uample of marl to the a^]'lcultul!’f
college thru the offlce of the^oounty
-rrpnt for analysis. It tested /t
Is specially high and means
mT;.7 ctHjjjP »nd pr.ctl-
Pr -.a-
*>vea In Gmnd Haven of the deatlV*n
{SJTcSC Xr A. ™ £
4o.y M™. °B*T H-V''lyTunown as a former Grand Ha-
^The Hope quintet after losing only
«ne game In four starts, Is Prim**1 for
Jts tilt against Manchester Col'ege
Carnegie Gym. tomorrow “anu
Sester t» playing the Kazoo Normals
sa^r^vi^ovrs^.
Wen's five.
The first big eighth street real
estate deal of the new year was made
Tuesday when John Arendshorst, real
estate dealer, and Henry Winter,
cashier of the Peoples State Bank,
became the owners of the two stores
of the Post estate now occupied by
Keefer's restaurant and the Home of
Holland Shoes. The stores have a
frontage of 60 feet and they are de-
sirable business locations, The up-
stairs are occupied by Nick Dykftmfl,
the Johnson Sign Company and by an
office of James Price. This building
was formerly known ns the Waverly
building and it has been In possession
of the Post family for about half a
century. The upstairs of one of the
stores was occupied for many years
by the Holland city library.
The new owners announced today
that the building would be remodeled
and converted Into an up to date
store locations. The work will start
with remodeling the upstairs into de-
sirable otfices, changing the stairway
and making the office rooms desirable
and Up to date In every respect.
I^ater the plans Include remodeling
the downstairs also so as to convert
the building into up to date locations
for stores. Keefer's restaurant will re-
main and for the present the Home of
Holland Shoes will also remain In the
building. But. Mr. Arendshorst ex-
pects to convert that store a little
later Into the first ground floor real
estate office In Holland, which he and
his associates will occupy themselvwl
Eighty-three freshmen at the Uni-
versity of Minnesota have Just been
told they are unfitted for college and
advised to drop out before they fall.
Their parents have been notified by
Dean J. B. Johnston, of the academic
college, that grades made by their
children In Intelligence tests show
they will not be benefited by attend-
ing the university.
Similar Intelligence tests given to
entering freshmen last year Indicated
94 would fall. All but four of the
number did fall. The same percent-
age will fail of those who took the
test this year, Dr. Johnston believes.
The system Is designed to limit the
university enrollment to the students
who are benefited. The tests were giv-
en to all entering freshmen. If they
are found accurate they are to be
made compulsory for all students.
The record of one co-ed placed her
In the lowest 16 per cent In her class.
To her parents Dr. Johnston wrote:
"Of the students who enter with such
a record not more than one or two In
100 succeed In their college work. It
Is certain college Is not the best thing
for everybody. It requires a peculiar
kind of ability to do college work. If
your daughter is not fitted for this,
she should find some other kind of
school or some other occupation suit-
ed to her abilities.”
Letters were sent to the parents
of all the 83 freshmen, pointing out
the waste of time, us well us their and
the taxpayers' money, In permitting
their sons and daughters to go on
with college work. In other cases,
where students showed more than or-
dinary ability, parents were warned
to watch their records and look for
the reason If thsy mads poorsr show-
inn IP subsequent tests. A large num-
ber ft students fall to live up to ex-
pectations created by the past records
and apparent ability becauae they
have permitted social functions to
take up too much of their time, said
Dean Johnston.
"The letters were sent out as a ser-
vice to parents.” he said. "If these
tests prove the youth is not qualified,
ns we believe they will, It Is better
for the boy and everybody else for
him to give up at the start with no
unnecessary waste of time and mon-
ey."
Dean Johnston Is a leader among
representatives of leading American
universities In working out the en-
trance tests, designed to measure stu-
dents’ ability and their likelihood of
university success.
BIG OTTAWA CO.
FARM BUREAU AT
THE COURTHOUSE
ANNUAL CONVENTION ON JAN.
20; OTHERS RESIDES DELE-
GATES WELCOMED
POWERS OPERA HOUSE
The annual meeting of the Ottawa
County Farm Bureau will be held at
the Courthouse in Grand Haven on
January 20th. The purpose of the
meeting Is to elect officers for the en
suing year and delegates to (he State
Farm Bureau meeting to be held In
February. Resolutions are passed and
plans made for future work. The
meeting starts at 10:00 A. M. and
continues until 3:00 P. M. A speaker
Is expected from the State Farm Bu-
reau who will give thoae attending a
close up view of the things accom-
plished and now under way by and
through the State Farm Bureau. Ag-
ricultural Agent Mllham and Homs
Demonstration Agent Miss Welling-
ton will probably address the meeting
also. Everyone, whether delegatee or
not, is Invited and urged to attend.
STORE WILL
BE CLOSED
UNTILL JANUARY 10
On account of moving to
New Location.
Looi[ for the
duStmdnyoiKW*
pwof Wrapper
Htith the Windmill
oil it
Engineering Service Co.
311 Union Nt. Bank Bldg
Civil Engineering and Sun-eying
M. M. BUCK. _
Phone 2521 Muskegon, Mich.
Attorneys and Notaries
E. J. Bachdler, D. C., Ph. C
CHIROPRACTOR
Office: Holland City State Bank Bile,
Hours: 10-11:30 a. m. 2-5, 7-8 p. as
2404
Big crisp, golden brown discs of
/breveynml
Baked from Whale MDcE^si^Floui
TYLER VAN LANDEGEND
Dealer In
Windmills, Gasoline Engines, Pumps,
and Plumbing Supplies
Bell 3038 48 W. 8th St.
Jane Cowl the distinguished star
supported by her New York company
Is the attraction at the Powers
Theater. Grand Rapids, week of Jan-
uary 5th. Miss Cowl In "Romeo* and
Juliet”— shattered all records for sac-
cesslve performances of any play by
William Shakespeare during her re-
cent New York engagement at Che
Henry Miller Theater. How extraor-
dinary In many respects In this pro-
duction was made known when It
was produced at Power for the
first three nights of the engagement
beginning Monday, which also in-
cludes matinee's, Wednesday and Sat-
urday.
Jane Cowl’s pre-eminence as a star
In classic drama was brllllanly estab-
lished two years ago In "Romeo and
Juliet." and this phenomenal success
has since been repeated In other cit-
ies. The production of "The Depths"
in which Miss Cowl will appear at the
Powers Theater for three perform-
ances beginning Thursday night, Jan.
8th. following "Romeo and Juliet"
engagement, serves to fulfill the gift-
ed star's desire to lend variety to her
efforts and entertain her admirers
with occasional presentations of ex-
ceptional modern plays.
The company assembled In 1922 to
support her in "Romeo and Juliet"
Is still with her on tour. It Is as nearly
permanent, and likewise perfect os
any other organization on the Amer-
ican stage. Heading It Is Roll© Pet-
ers, a young and remarkable ver-
satile Westerner famed both as actor
and designer of stage setting.
"The Depths" which made a sen-
sational success on the Continental
stage, Is a romantic drama by Dr.
Hans Mueller, an Intensely vivid,
realistic study of a girl whose beauty
has been prayed upon, but whose
Ideals still urge her to seek true
romance.
Miss Cowl's Impersonation of the
lovely heroine who yearns in vain for
real romance has been hailed as one
of her greatest triumphs, matching
Its way her delightful portrayal of
Hhakepeare's Juliet.
howtouveon
$14.00 A WEEK
GAIN PRICES
Can one person live on less than
a week In Michigan? . . .
The answer to the much debated
•question seems to have been jrov d-
ed by the secretary of state s JJP^t
ment here, which has announred that
41 776 persons have been living in
ithe state in the last y^ at an a
^though** each ^ " en^somewhat In-
cenvenlenced by having his liberty
curtailed In one or more of the state s
gt county Jails.
The cost of living in Jail has drop-
oed *3.16 a week In the last year, ac-
•cordlng to reports from county sher-
. rffa to 8ecy. of Htate Charles J. De
rjutd. The weekly budget for pris-
iners is expended for the follow ng
Items: Board and lodging, traveling
Senses (for sheriff and deputies);
servants (sheriff and turnkey), and
fees to the sheriff and deputies. The
cost of clothing is not Included In the
114.91, as the prisoners wear the
clothing they have on when they en-
ter until they leave. Neither Is there
an allowance for rent, as the counties
®rfTldciitU$uI$.SM.I» to maintain
Ah® county Jalla for the AfO*1 ***?
ending June 30, according to the sec
rotary of state. The Increase in the
number of prisoners was 9.213 over
that of the previous year. Tho in-
r«««p in the cost of maintenance,J^eJ ™ but $64,697.61. due to
the fact that the avemge cogt per
week, for prisoners was 614. »n
Jrtlad of $11.07, the previous yearsSwe. Of the 41,776 P^oners re-
celred at the
xnitted for high crimes, 26.6J7 for
tnsdemeanors and 1,601 were n t
charged with crime. From the Jails,
. i486 went to the ^ aU at
Jackson, 1,003 to the Michigan re-
Smltorr it Ionia; »,««« to th. O-
amU house of correction; 61 to the
tod us trial School for Boys at lAnslng,
jo to the Industrial Home for
- Girls at Adrian.
DR. J. 0. SCOTT
DENTISTHours:— Phone
8:10 to 12:00 64604
1:10 to 5 P. M.
508-9 Widdlcomb Bldg.
^ Grand Rapids, Mich.
DR. E. J. HANES
OSTEOPATHIC PITfSICIAN
34 West 8th 8t.
Hours by Appointment
Pbone 5166 Re». 6766-2
MRS. G. DE MOTS
SOD-WIFE (VER106KUNDVGE)
161 W. 17th St. Phone 2497
Holland, MlaWgan
WM. VANDER VEER
152 E. 8th Street
For CHOICE STEAKS, CHOPS, or
GAME and OYSTERS In Season
Bell Phone 5042 i
Diekema-Kollen & Ten Cate
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW
Office— Over the First State Bank
DR. A LEENH0UTS
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat Specialist
(Yonder Veen Block) V
Office Hsurs: 9-10 a. nn 1-5 pr rm
Evening — Tuesday and Saturday, T:M
to 9:00
JOHN S. DYKSTRA
29 E. 8th St root
U XPERT A KIM G
service Reasons* Is
Bell Phone 6267 Holland. Michigan
No. 10239— Jan. 24
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
STATE OK MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa
In the matter of the eotate of
Lubbert Hop, Deceased
Notice is hereby given that four
months from the 6th day of January
A. D. 1925, have been allowed for
creditors to present their claims
against said deceased to said court o
examination and adjustment, and
that all creditors of said deceased are
required to present their claims to said
court, at the probate office, in the
city of Grand Haven, in said county,
on or before the 6th day of May, A.
D. 1925. and that said claims will be
heard by said court on
TucmIs)- the 12th day of May A. D.
1925 at 10 o'clock In the forenoon.
Dated Jan. 6. A. D. 1926.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probate
JANUARY CLEARANCE
NOW GOING ON
Great Sacrifice On All
COATS and DRESSES
The final Clearance of the teuton; the final price reduction on Coati,
Dresses, Blouses, Sweaters, Skirts, already priced far below their ac-
tual worth. Here is your opportunity to start the New Year off with
a money saving purchase of a seasonable last minute Coat or Dress.
Winter and the season of social activity have fust begun. Come in
now and complete your wardrobe needs.
No. 10267— Exp. Jan. 24
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa
In the matter of the estate of
Thomas R. Van Wert. Deceased
Notice Is hereby given that four
months from the 6th day of January
A. D. 1926, have been allowed for
creditors to present their claims
against said deceased to said court of
examination and adjustment, and
that all creditors of said deceased are
required to present their claims to said
court, at the probate office, In the
city of Grand Haven. In said county,
on or before the 8th day of May, A
D. 1925. and that said claims will be
heard by said court on'
Tuesday the ISth day of May A. D.
1925 at 10 o’clock In the forenoon.
Dated Jan. 6. A. D. 1925. __ ^
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Judge of Probate.
Silt or doth Dresses
$19.75
Values to $29.50
DRESSES
$23.50
Values to $32.50
Dresses
$14.75
Valim to $22.50
COATS
Fhunel ami doth Dresses
$9.75 $1250
Values to $19.75
Silk Dresses
$34.50
Values to $50.00
Values to $29.75 Values to $35.00 Values to $50.00
Values to $89.50
$16.50 $24-50 $34.50 $49.50^ --- ^ Fur Collar and Cuff* F“r Collar and Cuff*
Winter Sport Models Fur Trimmed
u
FRED T. MILES
Attorney-at-Law
Prosecuting Attorney of Ottawa
County i
General Practice _
H. R. D0ESBURG
Dealer In _ „ ^
Drugs, Medicine, Points, Oils, Toilet
Articles
Bell Phons 6291 I* B. Ith St
Junior and Girls Coats, Clearance Sale $3.75 to $14.75
Rose Cloak Store/ ‘THE STORE WHERE PRICES ARE RIGHT"
8th St. & College Ave. * Holland, Mich.
